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THE INDO-CHINESE FOREST OX OR KOUPREY^

INTRODUCTION

In June 1937 Professor A. Urbain, director of the Vincennes Zoological Gar-

den, first published in the Bulletin of the Zoological Society of France the de-

scription of the "Kou Prey" or wildoxof Cambodia which he names "Bos (Bibos)

sauveli." A number of short papers on this rare animal have subsequently ap-

peared, most of them describing externally a young male that is living at the Vin-

cennes Zoo and is now in his fourth year. This living animal was designated as the

holotype of the new species in a report of the French Academy of Sciences, Dec.

27, 1939.

During the winter of 1938-39 the "VIP Expedition en Indochine" led by Mr.

Jean Delacour had the good fortune to collect a fine specimen of this rare ox

locally known as the "Kouprey" or "Kouproh." The animal was shot by Mr.

Frangois Edmond-Blanc accompanied by the hunting guide A. V. Pietri. This

rare specimen, an old adult bull, was presented to the Museum of Comparative

Zoology by James Cowan Greenway, Jr., who was a member of the expedition,

and has been for some years Associate Curator of Birds on the staff of this

museum.

As far as I can determine this is the first specimen of the kouprey that has

been available for comparison and detailed description in any natural history

museum. The present memoir deals with this most remarkable bovid.

The history of our ten-year knowledge of the animal is detailed in the

Historical Appendix.

In the "comparative description" the kouprey is compared with a gaur and

bantin shot within 200 km. of the same locality, for before the discovery of the

kouprey these were the only two hving kinds of wild taurine cattle from the

forests of southeastern Asia (I regard the gayal as a semi-domesticated descendant

of the gaur).

In my external comparison of these three forms I have described the kouprey

hide in considerable detail. The principal significant external differences by

which the kouprey differs from the two others are limited to the marking of the

lower legs, the peculiar horns with their relation to the skull, and the elongated tail.

On comparing the measurements of the skull and skeleton of the kouprey

with those of a gaur and a bantin, the kouprey revealed important differences.

' Published with the aid of a special gift from Mr. George R. Agassiz.
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Some of the points suggest a possible relationship or parallelism in development

to the wild yak, others to the zebu, and still others to the Indian water buffalo.

In comparing the kouprey skull directly with allied living bovid genera the

greatest resemblance is to the zebu (Bos indicus) but there are important differ-

ences of kind between the two forms, especially in the teeth, horn-cores, and oc-

cipital region. The kouprey skull, while clearly that of an Asiatic taurine, shows

more primitive features than any of the other surviving forms.

The comparison with alhed fossil genera is made possible on account of Dr.

Guy E. Pilgrim's comprehensive monograph on "The Fossil Bovidae of India"

(Calcutta, 1939). Parts of this paper have been extensively quoted and Pilgrim's

views on the phylogeny and- classification of the Bovinae have been heavily de-

pended upon. According to the scales set up by Pilgrim to determine primitive

and progressive characters, the kouprey qualifies as an unusually primitive bovid

resembling in some ways Proleptobos. When it came to the examination of the

horn-core I found it unUke any form recorded by Pilgrim and quite different

from that of any of the hving Bovinae. Pilgrim considers the retention of primary

keels as a primitive feature and our kouprey skull has a very fine posterior keel

for almost two-thirds of the length of the horn-core. In order to determine

whether this could possibly be an aberrant inner keel instead of a primary pos-

terior keel. Dr. E. H. Colbert of the American Museum was consulted. He agrees

that this is probably a primary keel. The horn-core of the younger kouprey from

the American Museum's frontlet shows a deep double-grooved posterior ridge in

the exact place where the keel should be, which appears to be an early stage in

the same development. The most probable time for the separation of this genus

from the main Proleptobos-Taurina stem is indicated on a modified part of Pil-

grim's phylogenetic chart (see fig. 9, p. 494).

In this memoir I have adopted the following classification slightly modified

from Schwarz (1937) and Pilgrim (1939):

Family—Bovidae

Subfamily
—Bo\'inae

Generic Groups Genera

Bubahna: Parabos, Proamphibos, Hemibos, Anoa* Bubalus, Bucapra

Syncerina: Syncerus

Leptobovina: Proleptobos, Leptobos

Taurina: Novibos**, Bibos, Poephagus, Bos, Bison, Platybos.

•Living in italics.

•*Described in this paper.
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Our knowledge of the kouprey's distribution is extremely limited. The only

definite localities are Tchep, the type locality, and Samrong (Samerong) near

Krati where our specimen was procured and where Pietri probably procured the

two other specimens mentioned in the Historical Appendix, p. 517. The local-

ities are shown on the accompanying map (fig. 1.), and the fact that there are

MILES

Fig. 1. Sketch map of Southern French Indo-China to indicate the location of Chep (also spelled Tchep)
the type locality for the Kouprey; and Samrong (also spelled Samerong) where the specimen
described in this memoir was collected.

considerable adjoining areas of northern Cambodia and southern Laos where no

big-game collecting has been done encourages one to hope that the kouprey may
be more numerous than present estimates would indicate. It is, nevertheless, most

essential that the Government of French Indo-China should immediately recog-

nize the importance of making every effort to pre.serve this interesting and rare

primitive wild bovid, and especially to protect it against meat or trophy hunters

and live-animal dealers. It is also important that if possible more detailed scien-

tific information should be procured about it. Notes on the kouprey's life history

would be of special interest, and such a study might well indicate the reason for

the fraying of the tips of the horns. The discovery of the kouprey, a new genus
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of bovid, in Cambodia in French Indo-China in 1937 is quite as unexpected as

Sir Harry Johnston's discovery of the Okapi in 1900 in the Ituri Forest of the

Belgian Congo. The finding of the kouprey is also of special significance to the

palaeontologists because of its relationship to the fossil bovids, especially of the

Siwalik fauna, and to the archaeologists and zoologists who are searching for

possible living representatives of the probable ancestors of neoUthic domesticated

cattle.

I wish to acknowledge with thanks the loan of a kouprey frontlet and other

comparative material from the American Museum of Natural History, the loan

of a wild yak skull from the Academy of Natural Sciences in Philadelphia, photo-

graphs and information from the New York Zoological Society, publications and

information from the U. S. Bureau of Animal Industrj', technical assistance from

the Anatomy Department of the Harvard Medical School. I owe special thanks

to J. C. Greenway, Jr., who procured this valuable specimen for us and has

helped in its study by obtaining additional information concerning it. I am also

indebted to M. Frangois Edmond-Blanc for shooting such a fine specimen, to

Thomas Barbour, Glover M. Allen, A. S. Romer, L. Griscom, Donald Carter,

Harold E. Anthony, E. C. Colbert, W. H. Black, WilHam F. Ross, Mrs. Frederick

S. Goodwin, Dr. A. Wetherford, and Dr. S. C. Sossman for assistance in various

ways in this study of the kouprey.

Mr. Eugene N. Fischer has shown his usual skill and accuracy in his draw-

ings of the kouprey skull, and especially in the colored plate which he has pre-

pared.

Miss Jesse H. Sawyer has also devoted many hours to the preparation of

excellent drawings, and Mrs. Charles Meyer deserves special thanks for her

patient helpfulness with the preparation of the manuscript and tables as well as

her drawings of crown patterns of bovine teeth.
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TAXONOMY

Diagnosis.
Novibos, genus novum

Bovinae
;
size and external markings like Bibos

;
tail long ;

lower foreleg long

black longitudinal stripe; horns large with yak-like curve,
—near tips heavily

frayed around entire circumference; skull narrow; palatal branch of premaxilla

long; projection of premaxilla beyond nasals short; frontal short; tooth row short;

orbit close to horn-core; bases of horn-cores approximated posteriorly; angle of

horn divergence narrow
;
no intercornual ridge ;

horn-core section at base a flat-

tened oval with prominent primary posterior keel; parietal sloping gradually

toward occiput as in Bubalus; infracristal occiput high and subtriangular with

prominent crests; space between occipital openings of temporal fossae narrow;

upper pm^ antero-posteriorly compressed; upper molars quadrate; a marked

triangular ethmoid vacuity.

Description.

Bovinae, size between bantin and gaur; hide blackish brown; coat short

glossy hairs; lower legs white stockings with dark stripe down middle of foreleg;

dark hairs above hind hoofs
;
in old male white dorsal stripe on midline of lower

back; marked dorsal ridge as in gayal; long tail reaching below hocks, tip bushy;

ears small and narrow; legs and hoofs slender; face elongated and well-rounded,

profile of forehead not concave
; large dewlap.

Horns large, curving backward, outward and upward, then forward, and

finally upward and inward with sUght backward incUnation as in wild yak;

hornsheath dark, flattened at base, with corrugations as in a buffalo, changing to

light smooth-surfaced oval shape, terminal third rounded; black tips greatly

frayed forming collar of shredded horn, 150 mm. below tip; horns close together

at base, horns longest and spread widest of living wild Bovinae except bufTaloes.

Skull length close to bantin, but narrow zygomatic, frontal, intercornual,

palatal, braincase widths; palatal part of premaxilla long; frontals short; pro-

jection of premaxilla beyond nasal short; height from palate to posterior tip of

nasals shortened; general shape occiput narrow and square; occipital crest prom-

inent and subtriangular ; posterior ends of temporal fossae narrowed, approximat-

ing each other closely on occiput; no intercornual ridge; no frontal eminence,

frontal and parietal have continuous gradual slope toward occiput and horn-core

bases; parietal covers slightly less than Y^ top of braincase; horn-cores have

smallest angle of divergence (105°-125°) of male Uving wild boAdnae except African
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buffalo and anoa; basal third of horn-core has very flattened oval cross-section;

in old male marked primary posterior keel 9 mm. wide extending out two-thirds

of length from base; tip end of horn-core directed anteriorly; maxillary tooth row

short
; length of combined molars short

;
combined premolars short

; upper PM^

greatly compressed, upper M\ M^, and M^ quadrate; orbit close to base of horn

core closer only in Bubalus; center of palate projects more than 30 mm. behind

tooth row as in some Bos, Leptobos, and Bubalus; premaxilla contacts nasals;

anterior nasal spines two, central; paroccipital heavy, ridged; foramen magnum

small; lachrymal not deepened anteriorly; ethmoid vacuities triangular, promi-

nent; scapula narrow; metapodials proportionately long and slender; radius

lengthened in proportion to humerus; shortened ventral length of fused sacral

vertebrae.

Genotype. Bos (Bibos)sauveU Urbain (1937, 1939)

Hypotype. Novibos sauveli, M.C.Z. 38108

NoviBOS SAUVELI (Urbain)

Plate I

1937 Le Kou-Prey, etc. Ach. Urbain, Bull. Soc. Zool. de France, pp. 305-307.

1937 Le Kou-Prey, etc. Ach. Urbain, Mammalia, pp. 256-258.

1939 La collection des Bovines asiatiques du Pare Zoologique du Bois de Vincennes. Ach.

L'rbain, P. Rode et M-A. Pasquier.

1939 Note Bos (Bibos) sauveli. Ach. Urbain, Bull, du Museum, XI, No. 6.

Diagnosis. This being the only species known, the diagnosis is that of the genus.

Holotype. A Hving male 4 years old Dec. 1939 living in the Vincennes Zoological

Garden (Paris) and figured in Urbain's report (1939). (see Plate III fig. 1).

Hypotype. Old adult male sldn, skull, and part skeleton M.C.Z. 38108 from near

Samrong', Province of Krati, Cambodia, French Indo-China, March 16, 1939.

First described in this report, (see Plate II).

Collector. F. Edmond-Blanc and A. V. Pietri.

Referred specimen. Adult male frontlet and horns A.M.N.H. 89003 from Province

of Krati, Cambodia, French Indo-China, Feb. 1939. Collector, Ezra Cornell and

A. V. Pietri. (see Plate III fig. 3 and Plate V).

Remarks. For description see following pages 427 to 469.

Novibos sauveli M.C.Z. 38108 has been designated as a hypotype because

many of the characters of the genus are most marked in this first-described skel-

' Also spelt Samerong.
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eton of an old adult wild male. The fact that the holotype is still a young animal

reared in captivity from an early age may in some measure affect the normal

growth of its skeleton a condition often noted in zoo animals. Frizzell (1933,

p. 653) defines a hypotype as "a described'or figured specimen used in pubUca-

tion in extending or correcting the knowledge of a previously defined species."

COMPARATIVE DESCRIPTION

HIDE

The reported field measurements of this wild ox were :

Total length—235 cm.

Height from fore-foot to shoulder—171 cm. (5' 7}/^")

Circumference around the chest—210 cm.

Ear—17 cm. long and 12 cm. wide.

From line between horns to tip of nose—55 cm.

Neck circumference—170 cm; behind horns—30 cm.

Perpendicular length of dewlap
—44 cm.

These are more comparable in general size with the gaur measurements than with

those of bantin, though a large bull bantin of the Malayan race has been recorded

with a shoulder height of 1633 mm.

The tail length (measured on tanned skin) was 1025 mm. of this wild ox as

compared with 660 mm. (tanned skin) for an adult female gaur and 740 mm.

(tanned skin) for an adult bull bantin, all from French Indo-China.

The head gives the general appearance of being brownish black (see Plate I).

The general color of the short sleek shiny hair that covers the head and

shoulders is dark brown tending to black.

The muzzle is slate black with a dark chestnut-brown' area about 35 mm.

wide on either side connected by an irregular patch of similar color about 20 mm.

wide above the muzzle. The upper lips have white hairs in a band about 12 mm.

wide at the muzzle and narrowing as they extend for 100 mm. on either side of

the muzzle. The hair on the lower lip is a sepia color with a few scanty white

hairs in a patch about 30 mm. long on either side.

The face below the level of the eyes and the neck is a blackish mummy
brown. The forehead from between the eyes to the horncrest is a chestnut brown.

An area of the same color about 30 mm. wide surrounds each eye. There are

• Note color terminology from Ridgway, 1912. Osteological terminology from Sisson, 1917.
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white hairs inside of the slender ears, some of them rather long. The backs of the

ears are scantily haired and the color is the same glossy blackish mummy brown

which uniformly covers the shoulders, neck and large dewlap, and which is re-

placed by a deep olive gray in the area behind the shoulders and back of the

dorsal ridge. This change of color is probably due to the fact that the darker

hairs have been rubbed off certain areas of the skin and the dark skin is covered

with very fine pale hairs. There is a curious mottled effect in the area where

this transition takes place. Between the upper forelegs and below the dewlap

the hair color is lighter, close to mars brown mixed with short gray hairs. The

face, neck and shoulders are furrowed with heavy wrinkles most of which extend

up and down perpendicular to the horizontal (see plates I and II).

The upper foreleg above the carpus is the same blackish mummy brown as

the neck. Covering the carpus and extending down the front of the leg to the

hoof is a band of 10 to 15 mm. long blackish mummy-brown hairs sprinkled with

occasional white hairs. This dark area is 80 mm. wide at the carpus and narrows

down to 30 mm. wide until it reaches the phalanges where it again widens to 70

and 80 mm. The sides and back of the lower leg are covered with short white

hairs which form a marked contrast to the anterior stripe.

Deep olive gray, with fine gray hairs where the skin has been greatly rubbed,

covers the sides of the barrel and extends up to within 100 mm. of the center line

of the back. Along the very center of the back there are traces of a whitish stripe

extending from the back of the dorsal ridge for 700 mm. to a point within 200 mm.

of the base of the tail. This stripe where it is most marked is made up of com-

pletely cream-colored hairs and is 12 mm. wide. On either side of it there is a

mottled area about 100 mm. wide with blackish mummy-brown hairs spotted

with patches of olive-gray skin and fine gray hairs.

The under side of the belly from the forelegs back for 700 mm. is a light mars

brown. There is a small urethral tuft made up of gray and brownish hairs about

30 mm. long. The skin around the scrotum is light flesh-colored with spots of

dark pigment. The scrotum is darkly pigmented with areas of very fine light-

colored hairs. In front of the scrotum are four rudimentary teats.

The hips, thigh, and upper hind leg have the characteristic blackish mummy-
brown hairs bordered in front by the same mottled effect already referred to.

From the knees down to the fetlock joint, about 280 mm., the lower leg is covered

with short white hairs. From this point for the 160 mm. down to the hoof there

is a mixture of white, black and brown hairs about 6 mm. long that gives a gen-

eral gray effect to the foot coloring.
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The coloring of the tail is mottled with blackish mummy-brown hairs and

areas of fine light-gray hairs extending for some 370 mm. back from the base of

the tail. For the next 230 mm. the tail is mummy brown above with a generous

sprinkling of white hairs the rest of the way around it. The long hairs of the brush

on the end of the tail start at about 580 mm. from the base of the tail and cover

430 mm. of the terminal part of the tail. The upper fifth of the brush is made

up of long black and long white hairs; the next two-fifths almost completely of

white hairs
;
and the last two-fifths of predominantly black hairs with a sprinkling

of white. The hairs of the fairly dense brushy tail average about 120 mm. in

length.

The tips of the horns, extending for 210 mm. on the right side and 120 mm.

on the left side out from the collars of shredded horn characteristic of this

animal, are primarily black. From the shredded collars for about 450 mm. down

(outside curve) the horn color is a deep dull brownish yellow-green; the ridged

basal parts of the horns which extend for 180 mm. are predominantly black with

a narrow band of yellowish or deep dull yellow-green horn color on the front and

back faces of the flat oval, which is the cross-section shape of the horns at their

base. The shape of the horns will be described in the section dealing with the

skull.

The hoofs are black and the hind ones unusually slender. The greatest

length and breadth of the horny casing of the hind hoof is 109 mm. by 40 mm. as

compared with 124 mm. by 51 mm. in the fore foot. The differences in the shape

of the hind hoof of kouprey, gaur, and bantin are shown in the accompanying

diagram (see fig. 2, next page).

Professor Urbain (1937) describes the gray ox as an animal that differs

from the bantin by its great height, certain ones reaching 1.90 m. at the shoulder.

He notes that the hide of the kouprey is entirely gray in the females and young

animals, and a beautiful dead black in the old bulls, with grayish patches on the

shoulders and hips. These animals, he said, had a very pronounced dewlap and

the white on the legs extended far up. The horns are cylindrical, widely spread,

recurved forward in the bulls and lyre-shaped in the calf. They possess some-

times, especially in the old males, a few cm. from their ends, a very curious little

collar made of external pieces of horn that they shred off as a result of repeatedly

digging in the ground which he says the animals frequently do. The nape is nar-

row, covered with short velvety hairs. The withers are powerful without mus-

cular deformation and prolonged behind on the dorsal region. The ears are light

and finely tapered; the tail long. The legs are longer than in the bantin and very
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slender. The feet are very slender and of an astonishing Ughtness. Altogether,

he saj'S, the "Kou Prey" is a graceful animal whose external morphology is en-

tirely different from that of gaurs and bantins to which certain authors wanted

to have them belong.

The description of the hide of our specimen and the colored plate based on

photographs and field measurements conform in general to those given by Prof.

Urbain and indicate that our kouprey belongs to the form which he described as

"Bos (Bibos) SauveU."

Fig. 2. Side and basal view of hind hooves {}4 nat. size) of a. Kouprey (M.C.Z. 38108); b. Gaur (M.C.Z.

36778); c. Bantin (M.C.Z. 36669).

In external appearance (without discussing here the shape of the horns

which is treated in the section on the skull) our kouprey', or specimen of Asiatic

wild ox, has a number of characters that are common to both the gaur and the

bantin and certain others that are characteristic of the gaur or the bantin or the

semi-domesticated gayal. There are other characters in which it differs greatly

from all three in some cases and resembles the yak or the Indian water buffalo.

Differences are chiefly in the skull, but also the shape of the horns, the curious

shredding of the horn sheath close to the tips, the greater length and greater

bushiness of the end of the tail, certain skeletal differences, the dorsal and leg

stripes, and the more elongated but less tapered face which is suggestive of some

races of domestic cattle rather than the features of a wild bantin or gaur.

The kouprey suggests an intermediate form between the gaur and the bantin

in its size. The height of our specimen does not exceed that of a large bull bantin

of the typical Javan race (Bibos banteng banteng) although it does exceed by a

few centimeters records for the Indo-China race, Bibos banteng subsp.? The

external measurements come well within the range of those for the gaur, although

' I have adopted the single word spelling used by Mr. Omar Sarraut. Other spellings that have been

used are KouPrey, Kou Pray, Kou proh and Kou-Prey.
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a large adult gaur stands 254 mm. higher at the withers and would be 457 mm.

longer from nose to rump, altogether a larger animal. The adult kouprey

appears to have a Ughter build than the gaur and a heavier one than the bantin.

The hoofs of the kouprey although slightly more slender are quite similar

to those of the gaur and the bantin. The horn coloring is similar to that of the

gaur and bantin. The general blackish-brown and grayish coloring of hide and

hair is more characteristic of the gaur than of the bantin, but old bulls of the

typical Javan race of bantin are occasionally blackish brown or black. The gen-

erally white lower legs of the kouprey below the hoclcs are characteristic of both

gaur and bantin, as are the white hps, and long white hairs in the ears. The

slightly lighter-colored area above the muzzle suggests in its location the white

band characteristic of bantins, and the tawny band round the lower part of the

jaw immediately above the muzzle is found in certain races of gaur. The nostril

of the kouprey has a prominent upper wing which makes the nostril more con-

spicuously notched (see plate II) than is the case in the gaur. The bantin is some-

what more similar to the kouprey in this respect.

The kouprey has a slightly light-colored area on the forehead extending

down to about the eye level. This corresponds with the frontal area in the gaur

that is generally covered with long tawny hair and in the bantin this same area

is generally whitish or Ughter than the rest of the face except for the lips and

bands around the eyes and muzzle.

The kouprey resembles the bantin in having no long hairs on the throat;

the hide (except where it is rubbed off) is covered with short glossy hair except

for the tail, inside of ears, front of lower legs and small urethral tuft. The white

'stockings' on the lower leg are not golden brown at point of origin or all white

as in the gaur, but they are similar to the clear white of the bantin except for the

dark stripe in the middle of the forelegs and the mixture of dark hairs in the foot

above the hoof of the hind legs. Bantins have an area of hght color, often white,

about each eye. The kouprey has a dark chestnut area about its eyes that is

little lighter than the surrounding hair but suggests this characteristic marking

of the bantin. In the chestnut color of the eye itself, the kouprey is similar to the

bantin. That of the gaur is blue.

The shape of the head is elongated more as in the bantin^ than the gaur with

' The skull of the female Bibos banteng banteng (M.C.Z. 13254) from Java resembles the kouprey
more than the male in the fact that the skull is long and narrow, the small rounded horn-cores are

directed almost directly backwards forming an angle of divergence on the frontal of about 80°. The

large temporal fossae approach each other on the occiput, the interval between them being 76 mm.
There is no intercornual ridge but there is a marked pointed frontal eminence.
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the absence of the concave profile of the forehead so characteristic of the latter.

In the close approximation of the bases of the horns it resembles more the male

Bornean bantin (Bibos banteng lowi) than any described race of gaur.

In external appearance the kouprey resembles the gaur in its marked dorsal

ridge which is not as prominent as in the typical gaur but which is not character-

istic of the living bantin. This ridge extending back from the withers terminates

in a less marked step than in the gaur. The kouprey is like the gaur in the ab-

sence of the hght rump-patch which is a characteristic of most races of the ban-

tin. The general blackish color of the body in old bulls is more characteristic of

the gaur than of the bantin, and the bantin bulls in the Indo-China race (Bos

banteng subsp.?) are usually a bright orange, tan, or fawn color with a black band

encircling the fore-leg above the knee. A large dewlap is not generally characteristic

of the wild Indian gaur but as Lydekker points out in his 'Game Animals of India'

(1924, p. 61) : "In Travancore some of the old bulls display a strongly developed

dewlap, although this character is not constant in the district. More important

still is a statement by Mr. C. W. A. Bruce to the effect that the Burmese gaur are

always distinguished by the presence of a large dewlap, as well as by their very

dark color." Theodore Hubback writing of the Malayan gaur or seladang (1938)

says: "There appear to be two distinct phases of development of the dewlap in

the seladang. In some cases mature seladang have a very pronounced dewlap; in

other cases the dewlap is hardly developed at all. I have found that seladang

with heavy dewlaps are generally taller than those with little or no dewlap, have

longer horns and have more Ught hair around the muzzle. Those with Uttle or no

dewlap are generally stockily built, but less in shoulder measurement and al-

though the light patch on the chin seems to be common to all seladang those

without a developed dewlap seldom have any Ught patch over the nose. This

applies to cows as well as bulls, but the dewlap is never well developed in the

cow."

The gayal which is found in a domesticated or semi-domesticated condition

both to the north and south of the Assam valley is according to Mr. E. C. Stuart

Baker and Lydekker probably an artificial derivative from the gaur which it

very much resembles. The bull gayal is smaller than the wild gaur, has a greatly

developed dewlap, a straight fine on the vertex of the skull between the horns in

place of the arched ridge typical of the gaur, and a somewhat less elevation of the

dorsal ridge.

In these points it resembles the kouprey more closely than the gaur does, but

here the resemblance ends for the gayal has shorter limbs, a very wide short fore-
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head, widely separated, slightly curved horns, and other characters which remove

it from the kouprey.

Summary.

The external appearance of the kouprey agrees with the brief description

given by Professor Urbain (1937). A comparison with the gaur and the bantin

hide indicates a common resemblance or a possible intermediate form in matters

of size, lip, ear, muzzle, and forehead markings, general body color, white stock-

ings, shape of hoof, and horn color, and difference in the dark areas on the fronts

of the lower legs, and the white dorsal stripe.

The kouprey resembles the bantin more than the gaur externally in its short

glossy hairy coat and the distribution of areas with longer hair, in the white of

its legs, in the hghter area around the eye, in its chestnut colored eyes, in the

shape of its head, and in the position of its horns.

The kouprey resembles the gaur more than the bantin in its marked dorsal

ridge, the dark general coloring, the dewlap, and in the absence of a Hght rump

patch. There is a resemblance to the gayal in the large dewlap, the absence of

the arched ridge on the vertex of the skull between the horns, and a less marked

dorsal ridge than in the typical gaur. The kouprey differs from bantin, gaur,

and gayal in basic skull characters including the shape and character of the horns,

the greater total tail length, and greater bushiness at the tip of it, the conspicu-

ously notched nostril, the smaller narrower ears, the more graceful build, slender

legs, and the more elongated but less finely chiseled face, which would never be

mistaken for a living gaur or bantin even in a poor photograph. The general

rectangular build of the kouprey so well indicated by Professor Urbain's photo-

graphs of the young one in Paris is distinctly different from similar pictures of

young gaur, bantin, and gayal {Mammalia (Paris), p. 124, pi. 9, 1939).

SKULL

The known living forms of wild oxen of the Indo-Malayan countries, with

the exception of Novibos sauveU, the kouprey, only recently described by Urbain,

have been the two well-known species, Bibos gaurus, the gaur; and Bibos ban-

teng, the bantin
;
of these species a number of undoubtedly vaHd local races have

been described.
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In order to determine possible significant differences between the gaur, the

bantin and the kouprey, similar measurements and in some cases scale drawings

have been made of the skull of an adult male gaur (Bibos gaurus readi) and an

adult male bantin (Bibos banteng subsp.?) collected in 1937 by Andrew Wylie

close to Banmethuot in southern Annam only about 180 m. east of Samrong in

Cambodia where our specimen of the kouprey was shot. Such a comparison of these

three wild oxen should not only indicate which form the kouprey most closely

resembles or in what respects it is an intermediate, but also it should point out

certain differences or similarities between the gaur and the bantin not previously

recorded.

Tables I and III show the comparative skull and horn measurements of the

kouprey, bantin, and gaur. Tables II and IV show comparative measurements

between parts of the kouprey skull and the frontlet loaned by the American

Museum.

TABLE I

COMPARATIVE SKULL MEASUREMENTS AND CORRELATIONS

WITH BASAL LENGTH RATIO

Kouprey Bantin Gaur Bantin

MCZ 38108 MCZ 36669 MCZ 36670 MCZ 36669

Corrected meaa.

LENGTHS

Actual

Measure-

ments

1. Greatest length 470

2. Basal length 446

3. Palatal length 302

4. Palatal length of

premaxilla 132

5. Basion to rear median

point of palate 144

6. Nasal length 202

7. Length of temporal fossa 165

8. Occiput to anterior point

of supraorbital process 210

9. Foramen magnum to ant.

end max. tooth row 300

10. Max. tooth row length 118

11. Mandibular tooth row length

Actual

Measure-

ments

465

456

291

100

165

177

155

220

313

134

138

Actual

Measure-

ments

A. and % de-

viation of

actual meas.

to Kouprey B.

A. B.

520 481

470

312 309

113 135

158 147

230 206

177 168.5

260 215

328 307

156 120.5

164

Gaur

MCZ 36670

Corrected meaa.

A. and % de-

viation of

actual meas.

to Kouprey B.

A. B.

-3.3 496

-5.9 318

-26 138

+ 11.3 152

-14.1 213

-8 174

-1-2.3 222

-1-1.9 316

-1-9.8 124.5

+4.6

-2.0

-18.1

+3.7

+7.4

+ 1.6

+14.7

+3.8

+20.1
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Kouprey Bantin Gaur
MCZ 3S108 MCZ 36669 MCZ 36670

Actual Actual Actual

Measure- Measure- Measure-

ments raents ments

WIDTHS

12. Mandible: Horizontal dis-

tance front of tooth row

to posterior angle

13. Length of mandibular di-

astema

14. Zygomatic width

15. Frontal width at supraorbital

process

16. Greatest mastoid width

17. Braincase width

18. Palatal width

19. Postorbital constriction

width

20. Width betw. supraorbital

foramina.

21. Max. width at upper Ml.

22. Width betw. bases of horn-

cores (anterior)

23. Same (posterior)

24. Length of intercornual ridge

170

262

187

Bantin

MCZ 36669

Corrected raeas.

A. and % de-

viation of

actual meas.

to Kouprey B.

A. B.

Gaur
MCZ 36670

Corrected meas.

A. and % de-

viation of

actual meas.

to Kouprey B.

A. B.

282
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DIAGRAM OF PERCENTAGES FROM TABLE I

Gaur ^M ,
Bantin E3 , Kouprey vertical line

-25 -20 -15 -10 -5% +5

Kouprey
LENGTHS

1. Greatest length

3. Palatal length

4. Palatal length of premaxilla

5. Basion to rear median point

of palate

6. Nasal length

7. Length of temporal fossa

8. Occiput to interior point of

supraorbital process

9. Foramen magnum to ant.

end max. tooth row

10. Max. tooth row length

WIDTHS

14. Zygomatic width

15. Frontal width at supraorbi-

tal process

16. Greatest mastoid width

17. Braincase width

18. Palatal width

19. Postorbital constriction

width

20. Width between supraorbital

foramina

21. Max. width at upper M.l

22. Width between base of horn-cores

(ant.)

23. Same (post.)

24. Length of intercornual ridge

+15 +20 +25 +30 +35

+ 142 4 B
+ 146
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-25 -20 -15 -10 -5% +5 +10 +15 +20 +25 +30 +35

Kouprey

HEIGHTS
25. From palate to upper tip of

nasals

26. Foramen magnum to frontal

eminence

27. Foramen magnum to occi-

pital crest

MISC. MEASUREMENTS
28. Greatest combined nasal

width

29. Occipital-condylar width

30. Foramen magnum width

32. Transverse diameter left

orbit

33. Antero-posterior diameter

left orbit

viniiiiiniiL

TABLE II

KOUPREY MEASUREMENTS

SKULL

1. Orbital rim to base of horn-core

2. Orbital rim to top of occipital crest

3. Width between posterior part of orbits

4. Width of post-orbital constriction

5. Width between supra-orbital foramina

6. Width on occiput between openings of temporal fossae

7. Height from external occipital protuberance to top of parietal

8. Width between orbital foramina

9. Greatest width of braincase

10. Greatest length of braincase (inside)

11. Greatest length of temporal fossa (from rim)

12. Thickness of posterior wall of occiput

13. Angle of frontal and parietal

14. Angle of parietal and top of occiput

Note: The frontal of the frontlet is flat with the central suture slightly spread starting 85 mm. below the

top of the parietal and extending for 85 mm.

Kouprey
Frontlet

A.M.N.H.

89003
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analysis of measurements

Because of the fact that the adult male gaur skull (M.C.Z. 36670) is some-

what larger than that of the kouprey and the adult bantin skull (M.C.Z. 36669)

is slightly larger, a comparison of percentages based on corrected values indicates

possible significant differences more readily than a comparison of the tabulated

absolute measurements also recorded.

The measurements have been corrected according to their basal-length ratio

using the measurements of the kouprey as a standard for comparison. The actual

values divided by the corrected values give us in each case the percentage of

deviation in both the bantin and the gaur from their corrected values, which

have been derived by comparison with similar measurements of the kouprey.

These values are not only recorded in Tables I and III but the percentages are

shown in the block diagrams following the tables.

Skull Lengths.

1. In corrected greatest length the gaur exceeds the kouprey by 4.6%, while the

bantin is 3.3% shorter. The kouprey is an intermediate in respect to this measure-

ment, slightly closer to the bantin than to the gaur.

2. In basal length the bantin exceeds the kouprey by about 2% and the gaur

exceeds the kouprey by about 5.5%. In this measurement the kouprey represents

an extreme on the short side, closer to bantin than to gaur. The basal length is

made up of the sum of number 3 and number 5 measurements in Table I which

are separately compared.

3. In corrected palatal length the kouprey has the longest palate, exceeding both

gaur and bantin but coming closer to the gaur.

4. In corrected palatal length of premaxilla the kouprey is greatest and closer

to the gaur than the bantin which is 26% shorter in this measurement.

5. In corrected length from basion to the rear median point of palate, in Table I

the kouprey is shortest and closest to the gaur which in this measurement ap-

proaches the kouprey by a difference of 3.7% compared with 11.3% for the

bantin.

6. In corrected greatest nasal length the gaur exceeds the kouprey by 7.4% while

the bantin is 14.1% shorter. The kouprey is an intermediate, closer to the gaur

than to the bantin.

7. In corrected length of temporal fossa the gaur slightly exceeds the kouprey

while the bantin is 8% shorter.
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8. In the corrected length measurement from the occiput to the anterior point of

the supraorbital process the kouprey is shortest and considerably closer to the

bantin than to the gaur.

9. In the corrected length measurement from the foramen magnum to the ante-

rior end of maxillary tooth row, the kouprey is shortest and closer to the bantin

than to the gaur.

10. In the corrected length of the maxillary tooth row the kouprey is notably

shortest and closer to the bantin than to the gaur. The maxillary teeth are

crowded and worn in the kouprey as one would expect in an older animal. The

kouprey teeth are much more quadrate than those of the gaur or bantin as will

be noted later.

12. In the corrected mandibular length or horizontal distance from front of tooth

row to posterior angle the gaur exceeds the bantin by 3.8%.

13. In the corrected length of the mandibular distance measured between PM^

and C the gaur is shorter than the bantin by 6.4%.

In the thirteen corrected length measurements just compared, the kouprey

is greatest only in palatal length and length of the palatal premaxilla, and least

in basal length, basion to palate, occiput to supraorbital process, foramen magnum
to PM^ and length of maxillary tooth row. It is intermediate between the gaur

and the bantin in greatest length, nasal length, length of temporal fossa.

The kouprey's palatal length is 2% greater than the gaur and 5.9 % greater

than the bantin's. The palatal portion and process of the premaxilla is 18 and 26%

longer in the kouprey than the gaur or bantin. If we eliminate this from our

total palatal length there remains the median length of the palatine process of

the maxilla plus the horizontal part of the palatine bone and in this measurement

the bantin exceeds the kouprey by 9% and the gaur exceeds by 11%. Therefore

in the median Une of the palate the kouprey shows from 18 to 26% greater length

in the premaxillary part of the palate, and a 9 to 11% shortness in the rest of the

palate compared with the bantin or gaur.

Summary.

On the basis of a comparison of the thirteen skull-length measurements the

kouprey shows a difference of between 2 and 5% from the gaur or bantin in almost

every one. It is extreme in length of the palatal part of the premaxilla and in the

shortness of basal length, basion to palate, occiput to supra-orbital process, and

length of maxillary tooth row. It is closer to the gaur than to the bantin in

palatal length, also in nasal length, and in length of temporal fossa. Although
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somewhat intermediate in these last three. It is closer to the bantin than the

gaur is in basal length, in frontal length, and in length of maxillary tooth row,

and also in greatest length, although intermediate in this last measurement.

There appears to be a from 2 to 5% length diiference between the gaur

and the bantin. The gaur exceeds in greatest length, mandible length, length of

maxillary tooth row, and is much greater in frontal length, while the bantin

differs markedly in the very much shorter nasals, in the shorter temporal fossa,

and in the shorter mandibular tooth row.

Widths.

14. In corrected zygomatic width the kouprey is exceeded by 5% in the bantin

and 12.5% in the gaur.

15. In corrected frontal width at supraorbital proce.ss the bantin is 1.2% less than

the kouprey and the latter 19% less than the gaur.

20. In corrected width between supraorbital foramina the kouprey is exceeded by

2.7% in the bantin and 32.7% in the gaur.

19. In corrected width of postorbital constriction we should expect to find some-

what the same relationship as in frontal width. The kouprey is exceeded by 6.9%

in the bantin and 26% in the gaur.

16. In corrected greatest mastoid width the kouprey is exceeded by 2.3% in the

bantin and 16.6% in the gaur.

17. In corrected braincase width the kouprey is exceeded by 4% in the gaur and

7% in the bantin.

18. In corrected palatal width the kouprey is exceeded by 5.6% in the bantin and

10.7% in the gaur.

21. In the corrected maxillary width at M' the kouprey and the bantin are the

same and are exceeded by 8.1% in the gaur.

22. In corrected width between anterior bases of horn-cores the kouprey is ex-

ceeded by 141% in the bantin and 171% in the gaur.

23. In the same measurement as 22, only taken posteriorly, the kouprey is ex-

ceeded by 113% in the bantin and 157% in the gaur.

24. In corrected length of intercornual ridge the kouprey is exceeded by 142.4%

in the bantin and 146% in the gaur.

Summary. Out of the eleven corrected width measurements involving the com-

plete skull as distinguished from the width of individual bones or foramina which

wiU be treated separately, the kouprey was the narrowest in nine out of these
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by a 2 to 5% difference in 3, and a 5 to 10% difference in 3, and a greater than

10% difference in 3.

In maxillary width the kouprey and bantin were the same and considerably

narrower than the gaur. In corrected frontal width measured at the supraor-

bital process, the kouprey exceeded the bantin by only 1.2%, which could easily

be accounted for by the slightly more prominent supraorbital bulge in the

kouprey compared with the bantin. Both of them were exceeded in this measure-

ment by 19% or more in the gaur.

Comparison of the corrected width measurements shows that in all eleven

width measurements the kouprey is closer to the bantin than to the gaur except

in width of braincase, where the kouprey is narrowest, exceeded by 4% in the

gaur and 7% in the bantin. In seven out of the ten width measurements in which

the kouprey is closer to the bantin, the bantin is closer to the kouprey than it is

to the gaur. In the case of the palatal width the bantin is almost an exact inter-

mediate between the kouprey and the gaur. In the width between the base of

the horn-cores measured posteriorly and in the length of the intercornual ridge,

the bantin and gaur were closer to each other than they were to the kouprey

which was very much less. The gaur exceeds the bantin in all eleven width

measurements with the exception of the width of the braincase already men-

tioned. The difference in all ten cases is greater than 5% and in several cases

greater than 15%.

Heights.

25. In corrected height from palate to upper tip of nasals the kouprey is exceeded

by 7.5% in the bantin and 19% in the gaur.

26. In corrected height from foramen magnum to frontal eminence the kouprey is

exceeded by 11.4% in the bantin and 15.5% in the gaur.

27. In corrected height from foramen magnum to occipital crest the bantin is 4%
less than the kouprey and the gaur 0.6% less.

Out of three corrected skull heights the kouprey is least by a difference rang-

ing from 7 to 19% in two and greatest in one. In the height from palate to nasals

the kouprey is least and closer to the bantin than the bantin is to the gaur. In

the height of nuchal shield the kouprey is least and the bantin and gaur are close

to each other, the bantin being only 4.1% nearer to the kouprey than to the gaur.

In the height of the occipital crest from the foramen magnum the gaur and kou-

prey are very close to each other and exceed the bantin by about 4%.
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Miscellaneous Measurements.

28. In corrected greatest combined-nasal width the kouprey is intermediate, ex-

ceeding the bantin by 15.6%. The kouprey is exceeded by 6% in the gaur.

29. In corrected occipital-condylar width the kouprey only exceeds the bantin by

0.4% but the gaur exceeds the kouprey by 7.5%.

30. In corrected foramen-magnum width the kouprey is exceeded by 10% in the

bantin and 7.7% in the gaur.

32. In corrected transverse diameter of the left orbit the kouprey is exceeded by

4.4% in the bantin and 1.3% in the gaur.

33. In corrected antero-posterior diameter of the left orbit the kouprey is ex-

ceeded by 4.4% in the gaur and 11.4% in the bantin.

In the above miscellaneous measurements the kouprey is intermediate be-

tween the bantin and gaur and closest to the latter in nasal width. It is virtually

the same as the bantin in the occipital-condylar width, and both are less than the

gaur. The kouprey is smallest and closer to the gaur than to the bantin in width

of foramen magnum and in both diameters of the orbit. In these measurements

the gaur is conspicuous on account of its much greater nasal width than the

bantin, smaller foramen magnum, and smaller orbits.

TABLE III

COMPARATIVE HORN MEASUREMENTS AND CORRELATIONS

WITH BASAL LENGTH RATIO
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DIAGRAM OF PERCENTAGES FROM TABLE III

Gaur 
,
Bantin [ZZ3 , Kouprey vertical line

-25 -20 -15 -10 -5% +5 +10 +15 +20 +25 +30 +35

Kouprey
ORl
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Horns.

Table III shows the comparative skull measurements of the kouprey, bantin

and gaur. Table IV shows comparative measurements between the horns of the

kouprey skull and those of the frontlet loaned by the American Museum.

34. In corrected shortest width between bases of horn-cores the kouprey is 192%
less than the bantin and 242% less than the gaur.

35. In corrected greatest spread of horns the kouprey exceeds the gaur by 6.7%
and the bantin by 13.8%.

36. In corrected distance between the tips of the horns the bantin is 10.2% less

than the kouprey, and the gaur 19.2% more. One reason for this is that the horn

tips of the kouprey are turned in.

37. In corrected length on the outside curve (left horn) the kouprey exceeds the

gaur by 26% and the bantin by 33.3 %o-

38. In corrected circumference at base of horn the kouprey exceeds the bantin by

15.4% and is exceeded by 3.5% in the gaur.

39. In corrected circumference 100 mm. from the tip of the horn (left) the

kouprey exceeds the gaur by 19% and the bantin by 40.2%.

Summary.

The horn measurements are highly variable although the horns of an adult

bantin or gaur usually conform to an easily recognizable pattern of curve and shape

which makes them easily distinguishable. The kouprey seems to have a definite

yak-like pattern of its own. The horns are greater in spread and length than those

of a large gaur, although close to the gaur in circumference at the base.

A comparison of the tabulated corrected horn measurements makes the

kouprey closest to the gaur but significantly greater than the gaur or bantin in

greatest spread, length of horn on outside curve, and in the horn circumference

100 mm. from the tip. The gaur is only 3.5% greater than the kouprey in the

corrected circumference at the base of the horn, while the bantin is 15.4% less

than the kouprey. The distance between the tips of the horns shows the kouprey

to be intermediate in this very variable measurement with the bantin 10.2% less

and the gaur 19.2% more. The most striking difTerence is shown in the shortest

width between the horn bases, where the kouprey is exceeded by 192% in the

bantin and 242% in the gaur. The bantin horns have turned-in tips like the

kouprey but they are smaller than those of the gaur as well as of the kouprey.

This is particularly evident in the circumference, where the gaur exceeds the
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bantin by 18.9% at the base and 21.2% near the tip. The outer ends of the gaur

and bantin horn-cores are directed slightly posteriorly while those of the kouprey

are directed sUghtly anteriorly.

Mandible.

The differences between the mandibles of the gaur and bantin are principally

in the more hook-like shape of the coronoid in the gaur and its greater extension

beyond the condyle. The angle of the ramus has not the bulging curve in the

gaur that it has in the bantin. Unfortunately the mandible of the kouprey is

missing. It must have been misplaced at the time the skeleton was packed up in

the field. It is hoped at some future time to publish a supplementary note com-

paring the mandible of the kouprey with those of the gaur and the bantin.

COMP.\RATIVE MORPHOLOGY

The skull measurements have shown certain differences between the adult

male kouprey, bantin, and gaur that we are comparing. Certain other differences,

particularly differences in shape can best be described and in some cases shown

most clearly by scale drawings.

The horns will be discussed and skulls of kouprey M.C.Z. 38108, bantin

M.C.Z. 36669, and gaur M.C.Z. 36670 will be compared from the lateral, dorsal,

ventral, and nuchal views.

Horns

The horns of the kouprey, the color and measurements of which have been

referred to elsewhere, are distinctive on account of their shape and curve, as well

as the corrugations on their lower part and the bushy frill of shredded horn near

their tips. The horns leave the frontal at a reverse angle such that if their axis

were prolonged they would very nearly intersect at right angles, as indicated by

the dotted line in the ventral view. The horn curve is backward, outward, up-

ward, forward, and finally upward, inward and slightly backward. In the gaur

and bantin the curve is much simpler. In the gaur it is downward and then up-

ward and backward and slightly inward near the tip. In the bantin it is down-

ward then upward, shghtly backward and definitely inward at the tip.

Gaur and bantin horns have a rough corrugated area close to their base but

this is more extensive in the kouprey on the upper side of whose horn there are

seven cross-ridges extending over an area of 170 nam. out from the base. The gaur
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shows two such ridges and traces of a third but all within 70 mm. of the base of

the horn. The roughness of the bantin horns covers a similar area but does not

form definite ridges. The cross-section of the kouprey horn is a flat oval at 100

mm. from the base, and circular at 100 mm. from the tip (see fig. 3). The cross-

section of the gaur horns would be very similar and those of the bantin a rounded

oval at the base. Our kouprey horns maintain their almost triangular flat oval

cross-section up to within 300 mm. of the tips when they gradually change into

the rounded cross-section. In the bantin the cross-section of the horn is almost

Fig. 3. Cross section of Kouprey horn (J^ nat. size) ;
a. 100 mm. from base; b. 100 mm. from tip (M.C.Z.

38108).

circular 100 mm. from the base and the round form continues to the outer tip.

In the gaur the flattened oval cross-section develops into the rounded form

almost as rapidly as in the bantin so that the cross-section is virtually circular

200 mm. from the base and the rest of the way out to the tip. The sharp-pointed

tips of the horns of the gaur and bantin are slenderer and taper less rapidly than

those of the kouprey.

The hornsheath of the frontlet has three transverse ridges on each horn close

to the base where the surface is rough and blackish. Beyond this the horn is

smooth, glossy, and of a deep brownish yellow-green color with long slender

black tips. The underside of the horn is flattened for the first 300 mm. from the

base. The horn is ovate for 100 mm., and rounded for the last 300 nun. to the

tip. The horn curve is similar in both koupreys.

The kouprey horn-core is flattened ventrally and has a number of heavy

ridges or grooves extending out along its surface. The most striking feature of

the horn-core is the almost knife-hke primary keel that extends along its poste-

rior edge for a distance of 355 mm. This is 9 mm. wide 100 mm. from the base and

is best shown in cross-sections of the horn made at approximately 100 mm. in.

tervals (Plate III fig. 2 and Plate IV). There is a sUght anticlockwise torsion
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to the horn-core and there is a prominent ridge and groove that extend out for

280 mm. just 30 mm. above the Une of the posterior keel. The horn sheath was

held on very tightly on account of these keels and ridges set in grooves of the

horn sheath and the tip of the horn-core reached a point in the sheath about

160 mm. from the tip just about in line with the place where the external fray-

ing was most marked. This was clearly shown in an x-ray taken by Dr. S. C.

Sossman of the Peter Bent Brigham Hospital of the frontlet loaned by the

American Museum of Natural History.

In our comparison of the kouprey horns the frontlet obviously belonged to

a younger animal than our specimen, and the horn sheaths left the skull at more

nearly an angle of 125° than 105° of the older specimen.

The horn-core of this frontlet is broad and flattened. It has a slight anti-

clockwise torsion, the tip points slightly forward, has a number of deep grooves

and shows definitely a small sharpened posterior ridge which marks an early

stage of the development of the primary posterior keel so prominent in the older

animal. The horn-core of the bantin is more rounded than that of the kouprey

and has a more slender extremity with the tip pointing inward and back. There

are a number of heavy grooves on the posterior and anterior sides of the horn-core.

The bantin horn-core has a considerable anticlockwise torsion. The horn-core of

the gaur is in general lozenge-shaped more similar to that of the kouprey with

a slight anticlockwise torsion. It is in some respects exactly opposite to that of

the kouprey in the fact that in cross-section it is rounded behind and more flat-

tened anteriorly. It also has heavy grooves especially on the lower posterior and

anterior surfaces. The curve of the gaur horn-core is upward and sUghtly back-

ward toward the tip.

The horn-core of an old male wild yak (M. C. Z. 21578) has a number of

deep grooves and many minor ones extending in roughly paralled lines in the

long axis on all faces of the horn surface. The horn core tip is pointed sUghtly

posteriorly with reference to the axis of the horn. The cross-section of the horn

core base is a distinctly more rounded oval than that of the kouprey. The

torsion of the horn-core is sUghtly counter clockwise.

The fra5ang of the horns near the tips has been mentioned in all descriptions

of the kouprey and can be seen in the photographs of the mounted head (Urbain,

1937) as well as in our specimen, and the frontlet loaned us by the American

Museum. It seems to be characteristic of the bulls although we know nothing as

yet about the actual horn conditions in the cow kouprey. The fraying is undoubt-

edly caused by some habit of the kouprey which involves digging with or scrap-
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ing the tips of the horns. The outer surface of the horn is shredded into fibers

about 2 mm. wide in our specimen and these form an irregular collar completely

around each of the horns. The horn has been reduced by almost 10 mm. of horn

all the way round above the collar as a result of the habit that causes this condi-

tion. The American Museum frontlet (see Plate III, fig. 3 and Plate V) shows

a similar fraying, but the horn has split off in much coarser strips than in the

older bull, the individual shavings being 5 or 6 mm. wide. In both pairs of

horns one side is more worn than the other; in the older bull it is the right side

and in the younger one the left.

It would be interesting to find out what habit causes this fraying, whether

it is associated with digging for special roots or whether it is limited to bulls and

caused by some special behavior during the rutting season. It is a curious fact

that extensive fraying of the horns is not to my knowledge associated with any

other of the living Bovidae, not even with one of the wide range of domesticated

races of cattle, nor is it shown in representations of cattle in art. The nearest ap-

proach to it is probably seen in an occasional very old bison where the tip of the

horn is worn thin leaving a ridge of thicker horn a little below the tip.

In an effort to determine whether the kouprey horn sheath was different in

hardness, structure, or chemical constituents from that of the gaur, we excised a

small section of the outer part of the horn sheath from a similar place in the

kouprey and the gaur. Thin sections were prepared for comparison under the

microscope. The examination indicated no structural difference other than a

greater softness in the kouprey horn which made it more easily scratched.

The two horns were tested for scratch hardness with the resu't that the

kouprey proved to be 3} 2 on the mineralogist's Mohs' scale as compared with 4

for the gaur. Calcite has a hardness of 3 and fluorite of 4. The horns were tested

for penetration hardness with a Rockwell B 1/8-inch ball resulting in 76 as the

average reading for the kouprey and 82 for the gaur. In this test the higher read-

ing indicates greater hardness.

The chemical analysis of the keratin in these two horns was not carried be-

yond that of obtaining a total nitrogen Kjeldahl analysis. The average value for

the gaur was 15.21% and for the kouprey 14.937o- This difference of 0.3% is

almost within the limits of experimental error. It would be of interest to have

comparative analyses made for sulphur, etc., but such tests would have to be re-

peated many times and were not practical at this time.
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Lateral View

In outline the distinctly depressed upper part of the frontal so characteristic

of the gaur profile is found to a less degree in the bantin and is not evident in the

kouprey. The frontal of the kouprey is flat and gradually slightly depressed at a

point just above the orbits. Wlien the skull without the mandible is horizontal,

resting on a flat surface, the frontal part of the gaur and bantin skulls is heavier

and higher from the horizontal base than that of the kouprey. The greatest

height of the temporal fossa measured between the zygomatic process of the

temporal and the frontal is 50 mm. in the bantin and gaur, and 31 mm. in the

kouprey. The height of the frontal at this same point is 60 mm. in the gaur, 50

mm. in the bantin, and 40 mm. in the kouprey.

The horns and horn-cores are more anteriorly directed in the kouprey than

in the bantin and gaur. The zygomatic process of the temporal in the bantin is

light and sharply curved down anteriorly. In the gaur the same bone is thick and

wide with a curve similar to that of the kouprey. The temporal crest is pro-

nounced in the kouprey and slight in the gaur and bantin. The horns of the

bantin and gaur are depressed after leaving the skull so that from a lateral view

the auditory meatus is just visible while in the kouprey one can see the top

suture of the parietal and temporal bone as in domestic cattle skulls.

The lachrymal is narrower as it approaches the orbit in the kouprey than in

bantin or gaur. The narrowest external widths are respectively 22 mm., 32 mm.,

and 27 mm. in the gaur. The suture between the lachrymal and the maxilla, and

the malar and the maxilla is very irregular in the bantin and gaur and makes in

general a double curve with the high point at the malar-lachrymal junction. In

the kouprey this suture is more regular and practically forms a continuous

transverse line (Plate VI). The short maxillary tooth row of the kouprey has

already been mentioned. In lateral view the nasals project 72 mjn. in the kouprey

as compared with 40 mm. in the bantin, and 60 mm. in the gaur. The premaxilla

projects further forward in the kouprey than in the gaur or bantin and its ascend-

ing process extends up to the nasals where it has a contact for 10 mm. with the

nasal. In the gaur and bantin the highest point of the premaxilla is 10 mm.

below the nasal from which it is separated by the maxilla. The ascending process

of the premaxilla of the bantin narrows toward the upper part, that of the gaur

maintains its width and terminates in a squared end; in the kouprey it is more

nearly like that of the gaur only wider and heavier with a differently shaped top

as shown in the lateral view (Plate VI). In the kouprey and bantin if we erected
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a perpendicular at the labial alveolar midpoint of PM^ it would intersect the infra-

orbital foramen which is on the same horizontal plane as the premaxilla. In the

gaur the infraorbital foramen is slightly more posterior and a perpendicular

erected there would intersect the maxillary tooth row between the PM^ and

Pj\P. In the bantin the paroccipital process is slender and pointed, in the gaur

it is heavier with a flattened point, in the kouprey it is heaviest with a thickened

anterior ridge.

Dorsal View

In the kouprey one is immediately struck by the long slender skull suggest-

ing in outUne that of Bos primigenius, Bos longifrons, and Bos indicus rather than

the bison-like wide-frontal type which is characteristic of the gaur and bantin.

The orbital sockets and the facial tuberosities are prominent (Plate VII).

There is no marked frontal eminence, and as already shown in the measure-

ments, the posterior bases of the horns are near together. The figure shows

clearly the angle at which the horn-cores branch off from the frontal and the

absence of the prominent intercornual ridge so characteristic of the gaur and the

bantin. There is a marked supraorbital groove, but this is most evident in the

bantin and more marked in the gaur than in the kouprey. It appears to become

more prominent with the age of the animal.

There is a slight depression of the frontal in the midline. This depression

extends from the point on the median hne that would be intersected by a Une

joining the supraorbital foramina forward to include the upper tips of the

nasals and terminates at the anteriormost point of the frontal. There is no such

depression in the bantin and a sUght indication of one in the gaur.

The median frontal suture is fused, forming a raised ridge extending 90 mm.

back from the point where this suture would be intersected by a line joining the

supraorbital foramina. The extent of this fused ridge may be determined by

the age of the specimen. No such prominent ridge is evident in the gaur or the

bantin.

A horizontal line connecting the points on the orbital rims where the lachrymal

and frontal articulate will pass very close to the upper tip of the nasals in the old

adult kouprey and the adult bantin, whereas in the adult gaur the nasals extend

20 mm. above this line.

The angle at the upper end of the nasals where they articulate with the

frontal is wider and less sharp in the kouprey and resembles more that in the yak

than it does the gaur and bantin (see fig. 4) . The kouprey nasals are conspicuous
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on account of their great length. They are somewhat arched from side to side.

Where the frontals, nasals and upper part of the lachrymal come together there is

an ethmoid vacuity, an open triangle about 15 mm. on each side (Plate VII.).

The spines at the lower end of the kouprey nasals being long in the center repre-

sent a primitive condition and resemble most closely the condition in the yak.

The gaur has notched anterior nasal spines longest in the center, but the bantin

and buffalo have four anterior nasal spines with the longer spines outside and

shorter ones in the center (see fig. 4).

A
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anterior tip of the premaxilla extends 70 mm. beyond the tip of the nasals, in

the bantin 96 mm., in the gaur 85 mm. The incisive fissure in the kouprey, yak

and bantin is more bottle-shaped than in the gaur where it is narrower with the

sides more nearly parallel. The palatine fissure is closely similar in size and

length in the kouprey and gaur. In the bantin it is 10 mm. shorter. The palatine

process is discussed in the description of the ventral view. The lower end of

the body of the premaxilla is more nearly square in the kouprey, yak and gaur

than in the bantin where it is more rounded.

Basal View

As in the dorsal view one is immediately struck by the long slender outline of

the kouprey skull. Also the backward angle at which the horns leave the frontal

is very evident. (Plates VIII, IX and X). The heavy ridging of the paroccipital

process in the kouprey referred to in discussion of the lateral view is clearly

shown in the ventral view and contrasts with a more slender process in the

figures of the gaur and bantin.

The basilar tubercles are more prominent in the gaur than in the bantin and

kouprey. In the kouprey the bulla ossea is laterally compressed with a sharp

ventral ridge and pointed anteriorly with a prominent spine (Van der Klaauw,

1931, p. 63; Bondy, 1907, p. 381). In the gaur they are considerably inflated

without the ridge and with a less prominent spine, while in the bantin they are

even more inflated and have a smoother surface than in the gaur. The wild

yak (Acad. Nat. Sci. 17311) has laterally compressed bullae more closely resem-

bUng those of the kouprey.

The narrowing of the frontal between the horn-cores and the orbits is more

marked in the bantin and the kouprey than in the gaur. This is shown by the  

visible space between the frontal and the zygomatic arch in the comparative

basal views.

In the kouprey the crests formed by the pterygoid and terminal processes of

the palatine bones are more widely separated posteriorly than they are in the

gaur and bantin where these crests are more nearly parallel. Also in the kouprey

the center of the horizontal part of the palatine bone extends between the

terminal crests of the palatine bone over the posterior nares for 33 nun. back of f
a horizontal line crossing the palate posterior to the third molars. In the gaur

and bantin a similar measurement made in the palatal midline is 10 mm.
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In kouprey, gaur and bant in there is a small vomer well separated from the

palate.

The lachiymal bullae are broken in the gaur skull that we are using for com-

parison, but in other gaur skulls these bullae appear to be more prominent from

the basal view than they are in the kouprey and bantin.

The kouprey has a prominent maxillary tuberosity. This consists of a

flattened area the width of the tooth row that extends back for 14 mm. behind

upper M'. In the bantin and the gaur the maxilla slopes away almost directly

behind the upper ]\P. The age of an animal has an important bearing on this

point.

The interior palatine foramina are located on the suture between the

palatine process of the premaxilla and the horizontal part of the palatine bone in

the kouprey, yak, and gaur but posterior to this suture in the bantin. This

palatal suture in the kouprey would coincide very closely with a horizontal line

across the palate between the first and second molars. In the gaur the palatal

suture is curved in a general U shape anteriorly. At the middle of the palate the

top of the U will almost intersect a horizontal line across the palate between the

fourth premolars and the first molars. In the bantin the palatal suture is placed

more anteriorly as in the gaur but the palatal outUne of it is more nearly

horizontal as in the kouprey than U shaped as in the gaur.

If a rigid base hne is drawn to connect the midpoint of the palatal tip of the

premaxilla with the most posterior point of the midline of the horizontal part of

the palatal bone, in the kouprey such a line would only touch the skull at the two

end points. At the narrowing of the palate above the premaxilla the palatal

surface would be depressed 25 mm. from such a base line. In the gaur such a

rigid palatal base line would be in contact with the palate for almost half its

length posteriorly and the most depressed point close to the premaxilla would be

13 mm. below the base line. In the bantin the portion of the palate between the

tooth rows is even flatter than in the gaur and a base line cannot connect the end

points of the palate between the first premolars. The depression in the bantin

palate at its narrow point is more locaUzed even than in the gaur and about

12 mm. below the palatal base line.

The kouprey palate not only has a marked slope forward as far as the point

of intersection of the palatine process of the premaxilla but it is slightlj^ more

curved horizontally than the wider and more flattened palates of the gaur and

bantin.

The short maxillary tooth row of the kouprey is very evident in the ventral
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view. The tooth row in the bantin is intermediate between that of the kouprey

and the long one of the gaur. The proportionately long premaxilla in the kouprey

is clearly evident in the palatal view. The palatine processes of the premaxilla are

slender in the kouprey and bantin and lighter than those in the gaur. The

articulation of these (Plates VIII, IX and X) with the maxilla is quite

different in the kouprey and bantin from that of the gaur. The distance between

the anterior surface of the first premolar and the articulation of the palatal part

of the body of the premaxilla with the palatine process of the maxilla is 65 mm.

in the gaur, 68 mm. in the kouprey, and in the bantin, which is asymmetrical in

this region, 83 mm. on the left side and 73 mm. on the right side. The suture

Hne of articulation is more horizontal in the kouprey and the gaur and on an

angle for the complete palatal width of the bones in the bantin as can be clearly

seen in the plates. The palatine fissure, the lower end of the body of the

premaxilla, and the incisive fissure have been mentioned in the discussion of the

dorsal views.

The kouprey frontlet from The American Museum was cut off of the skull in

such a way as to reveal clearly the top of the brain case (PI. V, fig. 1). From this

we can see that the parietal covers between a third and a half of the top of the

brain. Its frontal suture is shown by a dotted hne. The heavy sinuses in the

occiput can be seen in this section as well as the upper side of the temporal

fossae which open on to the occiput at points comparatively close together.

Nuchal View

The differences between the kouprey, gaur, and bantin can be readily seen

by comparison (Plate XI). In each case the occiput consists of two distinct

parts separated by a narrowing at the point where the temporal fossae open freely

on to the occiput. This significant narrowing is greatest in the kouprey and greater

in the gaur than in the bantin. Above the narrowing lies the parieto-frontal part

of the occiput which in the kouprey is very much restricted by the horn sheaths

coming so close together that the visible part of the bone, except for the edges

under the horn-casings, almost makes a square with a parietal surface smooth

and slightly rounded. By contrast in the gaur and bantin the large parieto-frontal

part of the occiput is long and continuous with the horn-cores connected by a

prominent intercornual bony ridge. (In some bantins there is an extension of

horn sheath across this area.) In the gaur and bantin the sutures between the
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occiput and the frontal are clearly visible, and the occiput extends slightly higher

in the bantin than in the gaur.

The lower part is made up entirely of the occipital bone, and as already men-

tioned is separated from the upper by two deep notches leading from the tem-

poral fossae. The lower part is bounded above by the ridges of the occipital

crest, which in the kouprey are prominent and subtriangular with sloping sides

like a steep building roof. In the bantin this occipital crest is flattened, in no

way prominent, and almost semi-circular in shape. In the gaur the side crests

are more marked and the condition is somewhat intermediate between that of

the bantin and that of the kouprey. In the kouprey there is a marked external

occipital protuberance with a slender but definite median occipital crest extend-

ing down to the foramen magnum. In the gaur and bantin the external occipital

protuberance is not marked and there are slight traces of a median occipital crest

more evident in the gaur than in the bantin.

Both the supra-cristal parts of the occiput and the infra-cristal part are

wider and more extensive in the gaur and the bantin than in the kouprey. The

occipital condyles of the kouprey are more triangular in the nuchal view than

are those of the gaur or bantin. In size they are very similar to those of the ban-

tin. The foramen magnum is proportionately narrower in the kouprey than in

the bantin or gaur as already shown by the measurements. The anterior edge of

the foramen magnum is almost semi-circular for its full width in the gaur whereas

in the bantin the semi-circular opening is only 12 mm. in the center of the basilar

part of the occipital bone. In the kouprey the shape of the anterior edge of the

foramen magnum is intermediate between the forms of the gaur and bantin.

The paraoccipital process is heavily ridged in the koupreyand squared on the ends.

It is slenderer in the gaur and even more slender in the bantin without squaring

on the ends.

DENTITION

The maxillary tooth row in the kouprey is markedly shorter than that of the

bantin or gaur. Its length is 1 18 mm. as compared with 134 and 156 in the other

two forms. The slight general curve of the maxillary tooth row is similar in the

kouprey, bantin and gaur. In all three the molars are nearly parallel, with the

M''s. slightly closer to one another than M' and M^. PM' and PM* are almost

parallel continuing the line of M' and M^, but PM^ is turned inward on the Ungual

side bringing the PM^ on each side closer together than any other teeth on op-

posite sides of the palate. In the gaur and bantin the masticatory surface slopes
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downward and inward so that the labial edge is prominent and sharp. There is

less slope in the kouprey because the teeth are more worn on account of the age

of the specimen.
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but in the kouprey PIVP is only slightly narrower than PM^ In the bantin, how-

ever, PIVP is wider than either PAP or PM*. In the gaur and bantin PM^ and

PM* are the same width. In the kouprey PM'' is clearly narrower than PM^ and

as would be expected shows considerably less wear. If we measure the PM's labio-

Ungually we find PM^ and PIVP similar in the bantin and kouprey but flatter than

in the gaur. PM* on the other hand is 3 mm. flatter in the bantin than in the

kouprey but the kouprey is still 3 mm. flatter than the gaur. The accompanying

figure shows the difi'erence in crown pattern in PM^ of each of the three oxen that

we are comparing.

The infundibulum (see fig. 5d.) is in general horse-shoe-shaped in the kouprey,

and more flattened, of an irregular elongated shape in bantin and gaur. The

enamel ridges on the top of the labial face of PM^ in the kouprey are sharply

infolded in two places. In the gaur this surface is folded in two prominent deep

U curves. A similar condition occurs in the bantin but the valleys of the U's are

shallower. The lingual surface of PM"* in the kouprey is more pointedly arched,

whereas it is quite flattened in the gaur and bantin.

To sum up some differences in the premolars: The kouprey has narrower

(antero-posteriorly) ones than the gaur and bantin and also difi'ers in having

PM^ narrower than PM-. Our comparison also shows that PM^ in the bantin is

greater in width than PM^ and PM* in the bantin whereas it is smaller in the

gaur and kouprey. The crown pattern of PM* in the kouprey is simpler and more

primitive than in the two others, and the tooth is greatly flattened, being almost

rectangular with its long axis labio-lingual.

In comparing the shapes of the individual upper molars M^ in the kouprey is

20 mm. wide antero-posteriorly and 22 mm. wide labio-lingually. This makes it

sHghtly rectangular (1.1.). In the bantin M' = 23 (a.p.) 21 (1.1.) which makes it

slightly rectangular (a.p.). In the gaur M^ = 27 (a.p.) 26 (1.1.), which makes it

like the bantin sUghtly rectangular (a.p.).

M^ in the kouprey measures 23 mm. (a.p.) 23 mm. (1.1.), which makes it

square. In the bantin M" = 27.5 (a.p.) 20 (1.1.) which makes a strong rectangu-

lar shape (a.p.). In the gaur M^ = 31.5 (a.p.) 26 (1.1.) which makes a definite

rectangular shape (a.p.) almost as marked as in the bantin.

]VP in the kouprey measures 25.5 (a.p.) 23 mm. (1.1.) which makes it slightly

rectangular (a.p.). In the bantin IVP = 26 (a.p.) 19 (1.1.) which makes a strong

rectangular shape (a.p.) similar to M-. In the gaurM' = 36 (a.p.) 26 (1.1.) which

makes an elongated rectangular shape (a.p.).

In directly comparing the individual upper molar widths (a.p.) in the three
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forms, each of those in the kouprey is narrower than in the bantin and each of

those in the bantin narrower than in the gaur, except that the width (a.p.) of

M' is closely similar in the kouprey and bantin. In comparing the width fa.p.)

of the three molars in the tooth row of each individual form we find that in the

kouprey and gaur AP is intermediate in width (a.p.) between M' and M'. This

is not the case in the bantin where M- is wider than M' as well as M^. If the gaur-

kouprey pattern was followed in the bantin one would expect M' in the bantin

to have a width (a.p.) of 31.5 but instead it has a width of 26 mm. which is less

than M\
The labio-lingual widths show all the molars in the kouprey to be nearly

square whereas this is only true of M^ in the gaur and bantin.

If we compare the masticatory surface or crown pattern of the molars in our

three forms we must allow for a difference in wear which is greatest in the kouprey.

The bantin and gaur show about the same degree of wear. (See figs. 6 d, e, f.).

The pattern of M' in the kouprey is destroyed by the extreme wear. The

labio-lingually rectangular shape of this tooth has already been referred to. The

pattern of M' in the gaur and bantin is surprisingly similar. The accessory col-

umn is more prominent in the gaur as is the lingual fold of the posterior infundib-

ulum which is smaller and less prominent in the bantin.

The pattern of M- in the kouprey has simplified horse shoe-shaped infundib-

ula with a very small comma-shaped accessory column that does extend down

to the roots of the tooth. In the gaur and bantin the infundibula are of very

similar pattern, wider on the lingual than on the contact sides of the tooth. The

accessory column is especially prominent with the shape of a large comma in

the gaur and extends down to the roots. In the bantin the shape is more that of a

triangle with points drawn out. It is more prominent than that of the kouprey

in the crown pattern and extends down to the roots in a similar manner.

The shape of M^ is definitely more nearly square in the kouprey than in the

bantin or gaur. The crown pattern in the kouprey shows a small accessory col-

umn less prominent than that in the bantin and much less than that in the gaur.

The almost triangular surface of this column is quite similar in the kouprey and

the bantin where it is comma-shaped in the gaur. The anterior infundibulum in

M' of the kouprey is again horseshoe-shaped or yak-like much as in M-. The

posterior infundibulum has a marked extra fold on the posterior lingual side

which accounts for the shape being so different from the anterior one. In the

gaur M' the posterior infundibulum shows the beginnings of the extra fold but

it is in no way as distinct as in the kouprey. Both infundibula of the gaur are
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wider and more irregular in external shape than in the kouprey. The anterior

infundibulum is quite similar in the M^ of the gaur and the bantin except that

in the gaur there is a deeper U-shaped curve on the labial side than in the ban-

tin, and the bantin has a small notch on the lingual side. The bantin likewise has

a small notch in the anterior side of its posterior infundibulum and very little

hollowing on the labial side. The posterior lingual part has a small trace of the

extra fold already mentioned as evident in the gaur and conspicuous in the

kouprey.

If we compare the PM^ crown pattern (see fig. 5) of the kouprey with

others that are figured, the shape of the infundibulum and proportions of the

^=*=^
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Fig. 5. Crown patterns (nat. size) of left upper PM' of 3 fossil and 4 living bovine genera.

a. Hemibos (A.M.N.H. 19963)

6. Leptobos (A.M.N.H. 19816)

c. Proleptobos birmanicus (after Pilgrim,

Br. Mus. No. M10909)
d. Novibos sauveli (M.C.Z. 38108)

e. Bibos banteng, sub. sp.? (M.C.Z. 36669)

/. Bibos gaurus readi (M.C.Z. 36670)

g. Bos taurus (M.C.Z. 8388)

h. Poephagus grunniens mutus (Acad. Nat.

Nat. Sci. 17311)

flattened tooth are most Uke that of Proleptobos. The enamel fold on the labial

side is most like a flattened Bibos.

The crown pattern of M' in the kouprey is too worn for comparison but its

external shape is most clearly approached by that of Proleptobos and to a less

degree the bantin, zebu and the domesticated yak.

The crown pattern of M^ in the kouprey is such that the enamel folds on

the labial side with a prominent median notch suggest most (fig. 6 c) Proleptobos,
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the infundibulum and in general the shape of the Ungual side suggest that of the

domesticated yak, although the kouprey's M- does not seem to fit into any of

the indicated patterns as closely as that of Proleptobos.

/

FiR. 6. Crown patterns (nat. size) of left upper molars of 3 fossil and 3 living bovine genera.

a. Hemibos aruticornis (A.M.X.H. 19963)

b. Leptobos falconeri (A.M.X.H. 19816)

c. Proleptobos birmanicus (after Pilgrim)

(Br. Mus. \o. M 10909)

d. Novibos sauveli (M.C.Z. 38108)

e. Bibos banteng subsp. ? (M.C.Z. 36669)

/. Bibos gaurus readi (M.C.Z. 36670)

g. Poephagus grunniens mutus (Phil. Acad.

Nat. Sri. 17311)

h. Poephagus grunniens (A.M.X.H. 10730)
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The crown pattern of M' in the kouprey most nearly corresponds with Bos

indicus in the enamel folding of the labial side and in the shape of the posterior

infundibulum. The shape of the lingual surface more nearly resembles that of

Bubalus.

rn

n

Fig. 7. Crown patterns (nat. size) of left upper molars of five living bovine genera. See p. 259

i. Bos indicus (M.C.Z. 8387)

j. Bos taurus (M.C.Z. 8388)

k. Bos taurus (M.C.Z. 3)

I. Bison bison (M.C.Z. II)

m. Bubalus bubalis (M.C.Z. 38768)

n. Syncerus aequinoctialis (M.C.Z. 1I6II)

0. Anoa quarlesi (M.C.Z. 27999)
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SKELETON

Vertebrae

In the kouprey the 7th cervical vertebra has a spinous process 142 mm. in

greatest length from the vertebral foramen. The spine is slightly backwardly

directed and the vertebra differs in no essential way from the 7th cervical in the

domestic ox or from Bos primigenius as figured by Reynolds (1939, p. 19, fig. 70).

The spines of 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th thoracic (dorsal) vertebrae are very long,

the greatest length of the neural spine measured from the vertebral foramen,

being 320 mm., 352 mm., 355 mm., and 350 mm., respectively. The sixth lumbar

has a neural spine of 85 mm. in length and the transverse process is 130 mm. long

measured from the foramen magnum. The 6th lumbar vertebra is essentially

similar to that of the domestic ox. The sacrum will be discussed with the pelvis.

Scapula

The scapula of the kouprey is narrower and not so broadly triangular as that

of the gaur and bantin (see fig. 8). The spine is straighter and less folded, and

the supraspinous fossa narrower than in the bantin and gaur. The length of the

neck measured from the coracoid edge of the glenoid cavity to the base of the

spine below the acromion is 67 mm. in the kouprey, 12 mm. less than in the ban-

tin and 13 mm. less than in the gaur. The tuber scapulae is more prominent in

the kouprey and extends out from the nearest edge of the glenoid cavity in the

kouprey 4 mm. more than in the bantin and 7 mm. more than in the gaur (see

Table VI). The glenoid cavity of the kouprey is similar in shape to that of the

gaur and differs from that of the bantin.

Metapodials

According to Schertz as interpreted by Reynolds, Bos is characterized by (a)

a massive character of the metacarpal, (b) a relatively rectangular articulating

surface for the carpus and one which does not taper away rapidly outwards,

(c) the metacarpal is widest at the lower end. The kouprey metacarpal is pro-

portionately long and more slender than most of the 18 Bison and Bos metacarpals

figured by Reynolds. The articulating surface of the carpus shows the tapering

characteristic of the bison. The fact that the bone is very nearly as wide at the

epiphysial junction as at the lower end is another bison-like characteristic.
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Fig. 8. See p. 462. Right scapulas (H nat. size) of: o. Gaur (M.C.Z. 36670); 6. Kouprey (M.C.Z. 38108);
c. Bantin (M.C.Z. 36669).
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The kouprey metacarpal corresponds in general proportions with No. M.

12105 right (labelled Bison), Mitcham, and figured (1939, Fig. 16, No. 13) by

Reynolds. Its measurements are: 212 mm. length, 68 upper end, 37 middle of

shaft, 65 at suture, 65.5 at distal end. This specimen was found associated with

the slender metatarsal (B.M. 4090) mentioned below in the discussion of the

metatarsals. As can be seen by the measurements, the kouprey metacarpal is

considerably slenderer than that of the gaur (Am. Mus. Nat. Hist. 113747) with

which it has been compared. The lesser width at the distal end would make it

more like Bison than Bos according to Schertz and Reynolds. The articulating

surface of the gaur metacarpal (Am. Mus. Nat. Hist. 113747) is relatively more

rectangular than that of the kouprey.

The metatarsals of the kouprey have a prominent groove for the extensor

tendon which extends along the whole shaft, and while most conspicuous at the

lower end of the bone, it is of practically uniform depth. A similar groove not

quite so prominent is found in the gaur and bantin metatarsal. The shaft is

slenderer than in the gaur or bantin although more nearly like the latter. The

distance from the nutrient foramen in the groove to the distal end between the

condyles is proportionately greater in the gaur than in the bantin or kouprey.

The shaft of the kouprey metatarsal is slenderer than Bos and Bison meta-

tarsals figured by Reynolds with the exception of one (B.M. 4090) from Mitcham,

Surrey, which measures 33 mm. at the middle of the shaft and 61.5 at the distal

end. The upper end is imperfect. This Mitcham specimen is attributed to "Bos

longifrons."

To sum up, the metapodials of the kouprey show some bison-Uke features

as interpreted by Schertz and Reynolds. They are more like those of the bantin

and the gaur, and more slender than either one (for measurements see Table VII.)

The following small bones^ of the fore and hind limb of the kouprey show no

significant differences from the forms characteristic of ruminants: (2) radial

carpals, (2) intermediate carpals, (1) ulnar carpal, (2) fused second and third

carpals, (2) fourth carpals, (2) metacarpals, (4) first phalanges, (2) tibial tarsals,

(2) fibular tarsals, (2) fused central and fourth tarsals, (2) fused second and third

tarsals, (2) large metatarsals, and (4) first phalanges.

Humerus

The right humerus of the kouprey has the general form characteristic of

ruminants as has the left radio-ulna. The humerus is smaller than that of the

'It is possible that in pacicing these small bones in tlie field, similar bones of an adult bantin might

have gotten mixed with them.
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gaur and bantin with which its measurements have been compared and the greater

tuberosity in the gaur and bantin projects twice as far above tlie lesser tuberosity

as it does in the kouprey.

Radio-Ulna

The olecranon of both gaur and bantin is longer than that of the kouprey

after allowing for difference in size in the bones that are compared. On the ante-

rior edge of the proximal end of the radius, there are three bony peaks or processes

which differ in the radii we are comparing. In the kouprey the top of the lateral

hgament tuberosity is 5 mm. higher than the coronoid process with a small notch

between the two, and this tuberosity in turn is 5 mm. higher than the proximal

part of the radial tuberosity.

In the bantin the coronoid tuberosity is highest with a big notch between it

and the top of the lateral Ugament tuberosity which is 4 mm. lower on the other

side. The proximal part of the radial tuberosity is 5 mm. lower than the coronoid.

In the gaur the top of the lateral ligament tuberosity is the highest as in the

kouprey. In the gaur there is a big notch between it and the coronoid process which

is 2 mm. lower. Such a notch was also found well developed in the bantin. The

proximal part of the radial tuberosity is 5 mm. lower than the lateral ligament

tuberosity in gaur and bantin where it was 10 mm. less in the kouprey.

In the line of fusion between radius and ulna the kouprey and bantin are

very similar to each other with proximal interosseous spaces of close to equal

size but smaller in the kouprey. The gaur, although somewhat larger in bone as

seen by the measurements, has an interosseous space more than three times the

size of the two others.

Femur

The general morphology of the kouprey is similar to that of the gaur and

bantin although there is considerable difference in the transverse measurements

of the widths at the condyles. A weaker femur head with a smaller diameter is

found in the kouprey. Although the kouprey's femur is smaller and lighter than

the other two, a comparison of the measurements between the nutrient foramen

and the lesser trochanter indicates a marked lengthening in this part of the shaft

of the femur in both the gaur and the bantin as compared with the kouprey.

Tibia

The right tibia of the kouprey has the general form characteristic of rumi-

nants. The tibia is smaller than that of the gaur and bantin with which its meas-
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urements have been compared. At the proximal end the nutrient foramen is 20

mm. away from the sulcus muscularis in both kouprey and bantin while it is only

6 mm. away in the gaur. At the distal end the articular surfaces of the lateral

malleolus or the primitive distal end of the fibula are smaller and less flattened in

the kouprey and bantin than in the gaur. The nutrient foramen on the anterior

side of the distal end of the tibia is 10 mm. from the nearest articular groove in

the kouprey and bantin and 25 mm. in the gaur. There is more of a process to

indicate the head of the fibula in the kouprey and bantin than in the gaur.

On the basis of comparative measurements of the longbones (see Table VIII),

those of the gaur are longest and stoutest with the exception of the tibia which is

of equal length with that of the bantin. In every case the longbones of the kou-

prey are the shortest and slenderest of the three. In length of humerus the ban-

tin is 40 mm. greater than the kouprey and the gaur 28 mm. greater than the

bantin. There is a very similar difference in the length of femora. In length of

radius the bantin exceeds the kouprey by 18 mm. and is only exceeded by 6 mm.

in the gaur. In the length of ulna the bantin exceeds the kouprej' by 34 mm. and

is only exceeded by 8 mm. in the gaur. In length of tibia the bantin and gaur

are similar and both exceed the kouprey by 50 mm.

In terms of the proportion of the humerus and femur in all three the tibia

of the gaur is greatly shortened and the radius and ulna are somewhat shortened.

The radius and ulna of the bantin are also shortened but proportionately less

than the gaur. In the kouprey the tibia is shortened a little, while the radius has

lengthened considerably and the ulna a little.

In the morphology of the humerus and femur, there are definite points in

which the kouprey differs from the gaur and bantin while they resemble each

other. The same is true of the proximal end of the radius. In the interosseous

space between radius and ulna and in the position of two foramina on the tibia

the kouprey and bantin are similar and differ from the gaur.

Pelvis and Sacrum

The pelvic aperture of the kouprey, bantin, and gaur is almost rectangular

with the ilia almost parallel to each other. In the kouprey there is 40 mm. differ-

ence between the width and the length of the rectangle, in the gaur which is

larger there is a 52 mm. difference, while in the bantin onlya 21 mm. difference and

in the Jersey bull there is only a 5 mm. difference. For measurements see Table

IX.
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The greatest transverse width of the pelvic surface of the ilium is least in the

kouprey and greatest in the gaur. From the measurements of the pelvic surface

of the wing of the sacrum and ilium we note that the wing of the sacrum is 85 mm.

for the kouprey and 90 for the gaur whereas it is only 67 for the bantin and 70

for the Jersey bull. The measurement on the pelvic sm'face of the ihum from the

outer point of the wing of the sacrum to the tuber coxae is 110 for the kouprey

and 125 for the gaur while it is 135 for the bantin and 150 for the Jersey bull.

This makes the difference between the widths of ilium and sacral wings 25 mm.

in the kouprey, 35 mm. in the gaur, 68 mm. in the bantin and 80 mm. in the

Jersey bull.

On the dorsal side of the wing of the ilium the truncated tuber sacrale is

shorter in the bantin and kouprey by 25 mm. than it is in the gaur and 15 mm.

shorter than it is in the Jersey bull.

The ventro-dorsal width of the ilium shaft at its narrowest point is 21 mm.

wider in the gaur than in the kouprey and 13 mm. wider than in the bantin. In

thickness, however, the gaur's ihum shaft is greatly flattened and is within 1 mm.

less than that of the kouprey but 6 mm. less than the bantin and 10 mm. less

than the Jersey bull.

The combined length of the five fused sacral vertebrae measured on the

ventral side is 32 mm. less in the kouprey than in the bantin and 53 mm. less

than in the gaur, whereas on the dorsal side the length of median crest formed

by fused sacral spines makes the kouprey 12 mm. less than the bantin and 39 mm.

less than the gaur.

The curve on the ventral side of the fused sacrals is slightly greater in the

gaur than in the bantin and kouprey. The median crest with its thick and rough

margin narrows down to a width of less than 5 mm. between the spines of the

4th and 5th sacral vertebrae in the kouprey and bantin, but not in the gaur or

Jersey bull. There is also a dip in the curvature of the median crest in the bantin

and kouprey at the narrow point just referred to. This is indicated in the Jersey

bull, but not in the gaur.

The lateral crest formed by the fusion of the articular processes is discontin-

uous in the kouprey, gaur and bantin, but continuous in the Jersey bull.

The dorsal medial crest of the sacrum projects 80 mm. above the lateral crest

in the kouprey, 75 mm. in the bantin, and 100 mm. in the gaur, but only 55 mm.

in the Jersey bull.

There is a marked continuous ventral ridge on the pelvic symphysis of the

gaur and Jersey bull, whereas for a distance of 25 mm. posterior to the prominent
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symphysis pubis there is only a very slight ventral ridge which becomes again

more marked beyond that point in the kouprey and bantin. The obturator

foramen is in the form of a full oval in the gaur and Jersey bull and a flattened

oval in the kouprey and bantin.

Summary. The pelvis and sacrum of the kouprey are smaller than those of the

gaur, bantin, and Jersey bull with which they have been compared. On the

ventral side the proportions of the pelvic aperture and the wings of the sacrum

and ihum are similar in the gaur and kouprey and difTer from the bantin and

Jersey bull, whereas the ridge on the pelvic symphysis and the shape of the obtu-

rator foramen are similar in the bantin and kouprey, differing from those of the

gaur and Jersey bull. On the dorsal side the bantin and kouprey have a shorter

tuber sacrale than the gaur or Jersey bull, also the length projection and shape

of the dorsal median crest are closely similar in the kouprey and bantin but

differ from the gaur and Jersey bull. The kouprey is distinct from the other

three in its markedly shorter total ventral length of fused sacral vertebrae.

The bantin is closer to it in this respect than the gaur.

TABLE VI

SCAPULA MEASUREMENTS

6L Width between anterior and posterior angles

62. Width of supra-scapula

63. Length of neck to base of spine

64. Projection of tuber scapulae

65. Glenoid cavity long axis

66. Glenoid cavity transverse

67. Length

68. Width at upper end

69. Width at middle of shaft

70. Width at suture between shaft and

lower epiphysis

71. Width at distal end

72. Nutrient foramen to distal end between

condyles 29
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TABLE VIII

MEASUREMENTS OF LONGBONES

Kouprey Bantin Gaur

M.C.Z. A.M.N.H. A.M.N.H.

38108 54470 113147

HUMERUS
73. Length from great tuberosity to external condyle (anterior

side) 320 360 388

74. Transverse measurement of trochlea 92 106 112

75. Transverse measurement of proximal end from head to great

tuberosity 126 147 150

76. Projection of lateral (great) tuberosity over medial (lesser)

tuberosity 20 40 47

RADIO-ULNA

77. Length of radius measured along middle of anterior face

78. Maximum width of radius at anterior end

79. Width across distal end of radius and ulna

80. Length of ulna measured along curvature

81. From processus anconaeus to highest point of olecranon

82. Length of proximal interosseous space

314
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TABLE IX

PELVIS AND SACRUM
Kouprey
M.C.z!

38108

143

183

99.

100.

101.

96. Diameter (transverse) of pelvic aperture

97. Diameter (sacro-pubic) of pelvic aperture

98. Total transverse width of pelvic surface of the

ilium

Pelvic surface of ilium from outer point of the

wing of the sacrum to the tuber coxae

Pelvic surface of sacrum from outer point of the

wingof thesacrum toedge of body of first segment

Dorsal side of ilium from gluteal line to highest

point of the tuber sacrale measured on the per-

pendicular

102. Ventro-dorsal width of ilium shaft at narrowest

point

103. Thickness of ilium shaft at above point

104. Length of sacrum on ventral side from anterior

end of the body of the first sacral vertebra to

posterior end of bodj' of last sacral vertebra

Greatest total length of median crest formed bj'

5 fused sacral spines

Projection of dorsal medial crest of sacrum above

lateral crest

105.

106.

445

110

85

130

Bantin

A.M.N.H.
54470

161

182

480

135

67

130

Gaur
A.M.N.H.
113147

176

228?

505

125

90

155

Jersey

Bull

M.C.Z. 4

165

170

493

150

70

145

48
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American bison. Where several skulls were available an effort was made to select

a good average male.

Among the skulls of varying size whose measurements are recorded the small-

est is a zebu (A.M.N.H. 504). The next smallest are the two other zebus (M.C.Z.)

followed by the domestic yak (A.M.N.H. 10730). These are of special interest

for the morphological features of the skulls and the proportions between their

various measurements.

The longest greatest length is that of a wild yak 104 mm. greater than the

kouprey which is close to the bantin.

In basal length the wild yak is again the greatest with the kouprey closest

to the gayal and Cape buffalo.

In palatal length the greatest is the water buffalo
;
the kouprey is closest to

the Holstein and ChiUingham bulls.

In length of nasals the gaur and wild yak have the longest. The kouprey is

closest to a Chillingham bull and the American bison.

The greatest frontal length is that of the gaur and if we exclude the zebus

that of the kouprey is the shortest. This is best shown by the frontal-length index

based on the proportion of this measurement in each skull to its basal length

X 100 (arranged in ascending order) kouprey 51, water buffalo 53, gayal 53,

American bison 55, bantin 55, wild yak 56, zebu III 57, zebu I 58, Holstein bull

58, domestic yak 59, Chillingham bull II 60, Cape buffalo 62, zebu II 63, gaur 64,

Chillingham bull I 70.

The absolute length of the palatal part of the premaxilla is greatest in the

wild yak and next longest in the kouprey. The relationship is better shown by

the premaxilla index based on the proportion of this measurement to the basal

length X 100 (in descending order) domestic yak 32, kouprey 30, wild yak 27,

Chillingham bull II 26, zebu III 26, Holstein bull 25, gayal 25, zebu I & II 24,

gaur 24, American bison 23, ChiUingham bull 22, bantin 21, Cape buffalo 21,

water buffalo 21.

The length of the temporal fossa is greatest in the wild yak, that of the

kouprey is closest to the water buffalo and one of the Chillingham bulls. The

proportion of this measurement to the distance between the openings of the

temporal fossae on the occiput x 100 has been used to determine the temporal

fossa index arranged in ascending order: kouprey 45, gaur 56, wild yak 65, gayal

66, water buffalo 71, American bison 74, zebu I 76, Cape buffalo 78, bantin 79,

domestic yak 80, zebu III 86, zebu II 103, Chillingham bull I 108, Holstein bull

119, ChilUngham bull II 121.
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The absolute length of the maxillary tooth row is greatest in the gaur and

if we exclude the smallest zebu, it is shortest in the kouprey. The proportion of

this to the basal length x 100 gives us a maxillary tooth row index arranged in

ascending order: kouprey 26, bantin 27, wild yak 27, Chillingham bull II 27,

gayal 28, water buffalo 28, Holstein bull 28, Chillingham bull I 29, zebu II 30, zebu

III 30, Cape bufTalo 30, domestic yak 30, American bison 31, zebu I 32, gaur 33.

No mandibular measurements are included in this comparison because the

mandible of the kouprey is missing. It is hoped that this may be recovered and

compared in a subsequent paper.

In greatest zygomatic width the gaur and the Holstein bull are the greatest

if we exclude the zebus and the domestic yak. The kouprey is the narrowest.

In outside mastoid width the gaur is the greatest followed by Cape buffalo

and a Chillingham bull. If we exclude the zebus and domestic yak, the gayal is the

smallest followed by the kouprey.

In frontal width at orbits the American bison is greatest followed by the

gaur. If we exclude two zebus the kouprey is least or narrowest.

In brain-case width the greatest is the American bison followed by a Chilling-

ham bull. If we exclude the zebus the least is the kouprey.

In the width of maxilla measured outside the first upper molars, the water

buffalo and the gaur are greatest. If we exclude three zebus the kouprey is the

smallest.

In order better to compare the last five measurements a skull-width index

has been determined by averaging the five width measurements and dividing this

average in each case by the basal length. The resulting figure x 100 gives the

following indices arranged in ascending order: kouprey 37.4, zebu I 37.6, zebu III

37.8, zebu II 38, wild yak 38, bantin 39, gayal 40, water buffalo 40, Holstein bull

42, domestic yak 43, Cape buffalo 44, gaur 45, American bison 46, ChilUngham

bull II 46, Chillingham bull I 49. It appears from this that the proportionately

narrow skull is probably characteristic of the zebu as well as of the kouprey and

is also shared by the wild yak.

Greatest combined-nasals width is greatest in the American bison followed

by the wild yak. The least is the smallest zebu and the bantin. The kouprey is

intermediate, closest to the water buffalo and a Chillingham bull.

Width of foramen magnum is greatest in the Cape buffalo. If we exclude

the zebus and the domestic yak the next smallest is the kouprey in which it is

the same as in the wild yak and a Chillingham bull.

Combined occipital condylar width is greatest in the wild yak. If we exclude
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the zebus and the domesticated yak it is least in the kouprey and water buffalo.

The width between the openings of the temporal fossae on the occiput is

greatest in the Holstein and Chillingham bulls and even if we include all three

zebus the smallest distance is found in the kouprey. This measurement is used in

determining the temporal-fossa index already referred to.

The length of intercornual ridge (between bases of horn-cores) is greatest in

the American bison followed by the gaur and a Chillingham bull. The shortest

is probably that of the Cape buffalo where the horn bases almost meet. If we

exclude this aberrant form and the smallest of the zebus' the shortest intercornual

ridge is that of the kouprey and the next shortest that of another zebu. Strictly

speaking there is no intercornual ridge in some of these forms as in the zebu and

the kouprey. The measurement is taken between horn-core bases at the occipital

part of the frontal where the ridge would be if it existed. An intercornual index

has been determined by taking the proportion of this measurement to the basal

length X 100 arranged in ascending order: Cape buffalo 9, zebu III 22, kouprey 26,

Holstein bull 35, zebu I 38, wild yak 41, Chillingham bull II 43, gayal 48, zebu III

50, water buffalo 50, bantin 62, gaur 65, American bison 67, domestic yak 67,

Chillingham bull 72.

In greatest width at the anterior end of the premaxilla the wild yak is widest

with the water buffalo next. In this width the zebus are the least, followed by

the bantin. The kouprey is intermediate similar to the gaur.

In the height from the palate to the upper tip of the nasals the gaur and

American bison are greatest and if we exclude the zebus the kouprey and the

water buffalo are least.

In the height from the upper rim of the foramen magnum to the occipital

crest the greatest is that of the wild yak. If we exclude the smallest zebu the

least is that of the gayal followed by the water buffalo. The kouprey is inter-

mediate, closest to the bantin and American bison.

In the height from the upper rim of the foramen magnum to the frontal em-

inence the Cape buffalo is greatest followed by the gaur. The zebus are least, fol-

lowed by the domestic yak. The kouprey is intermediate, closest to the wild yak.

In length of horn and horn-core the Cape buffalo is greatest followed by the

kouprey and water buffalo. One would expect other specimens of the wild water

buffalo to be greater than the kouprey. The kouprey horns are longer than those

of the wild yak and longer than those of other true wild cattle in the forests of

southeastern Asia. The smallest horns are the zebus' and HoLstein bull's.

In the circumference at the base of the horn and horn-core the greatest is
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that of the Cape buffalo and next the water buffalo. The smallest are those of

the zebus and Holstein bull. The kouprey is the same as the wild yak but less

than the gaur.

The next three measurements have a direct bearing on what have been de-

termined as progressive characters in the Bovinae.

The posterior angle of divergence of the central axis of the horn-cores

from the frontal: These I have not in most cases measured to closer than within

5°. The greatest angle was 180° in the gayal and water buffalo. The smallest

angle would have been in the anoa had we included this form. The smallest angle

was 100° in the small zebu, next came the kouprey with 105°, and the next small-

est the domestic yak with 135°, then the Cape buffalo at 140° followed by a

zebu, wild yak, and the HoLstein bull at 145°.

In the distance from the posterior orbital rim to the base of the horn-core

the greatest distance is in the Holstein bull followed by the Chillingham bull.

The primitive condition with the shortest distance is that of the water buffalo

followed by the Cape buffalo. Following these comes the smallest zebu and then

the gayal, kouprey and another zebu. The yak, gaur, and bantin are more pro-

gressive in this respect.

The projection of the premaxilla beyond the nasal is greatest in the Holstein

and Chillingham bulls. It is least in the kouprey with the smallest zebu next.

In addition to comments on the measurements certain points have been

noted in comparing the morphology of these skulls.

1. There was generally a small vomer not fused to the palate. The excep-

tions were the zebus and African buffalo that had a medium-sized vomer; the

water buffalo had a large vomer fused to the palate.

2. Pilgrim has called attention to the variations in thickness of the palate

posteriorly. With the exceptions of the zebus and the yaks which might be

classed as medium the other palates were thick.

3. The projection of the central parts of the palate behind the maxillary

tooth row is in part dependent on the age of the animal but nevertheless this

condition is clearly more marked in some forms than others. In the 3 zebu skulls

and the HoLstein bull the palate did not reach as far back as a transverse line

drawn behind the third molars. In the Chillingham bulls there was a projection

of 5 mm. in the center of the palate, 1 1 and 12 mm. in the yaks, 30 mm. in the water

buffalo and virtually no projection in the Cape buffalo and American bison. In

the kouprey we find it to be 32 mm., similar to the water buffalo; in the gaur 10

mm. and in the bantin 10 mm.
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4. By plotting a facial triangle with the line from the basion to the ethmoid

foramen as a base it is possible to measure the angle of bending down of the facial

part of the skull from the cranial axis. In this the kouprey is intermediate be-

tween the wild yak and the bantin. In ascending order the angles are gaur 119°,

wild yak 124°, kouprey 132°, bantin 136° and zebu 140°.

5. Horn growth in cattle seems to be affected in a measure by the chemistry

of the soil. This is discussed elsewhere in this paper (p. 476). In spite of factors

which affect horn growth there appear to be definite patterns which characterize

in some cases races, species, or genera of Bovinae. In the skulls we are compar-

ing there are longhorn patterns, shorthorn patterns, and possibly mixed or hybrid

patterns. The horn curve of the African Cape buffalo with heavy wide bases

and fast tapering, up-curled tips is a definite pattern. The same may be said of

the Asiatic water buffalo whether wild or domesticated with its widely bowed

backwardly curving heavy horns. Among the wild cattle the longest horns are

those of the kouprey and these have a characteristic curve described in another

part of this paper. The curve pattern is quite similar to that of the wild yak and

it may well be that the yak has retained this pattern from a kouprey-Uke ancestor.

The patterns of the gaur and bantin are closer than many others but there appear

to be essential differences. The gaur horns are much heavier and curve up in an

open half circle whereas the more slender and rounded bantin horns are curved

in and downward at the tips making a small but more nearly closed circle when

seen from front or back. The short-horned wild form is the bison with its up-

curved horns. Fossil bison must have had considerably longer horns judging by
the horn-cores. Among the domestic cattle some of the Chillingham bulls have

fine round horns going slightly forward, upward and back at the tips. This is

similar to the curve pattern of the wild Urus as shown in the Augsburg painting

(Lydekker, 1912, PL 3) . These cattle are supposedly descendants of Bosprimigenius.

The domestic yak has a sort of hybrid curve that may result from mixed blood of

zebu and yak. Our specimen of the gayal has horns going almost directly out at

right angles to the skull with up-turned tips. This suggests a combination of

zebu and gayal blood. The zebu skulls and the Holstein one we have, all had

short simple curved round horns judging by the horn-cores.

In Dr. J. Ulrich Duerst's comprehensive monograph on horns (1926) he

mentions his early theory that giant hornedness must depend on the moisture of

the air and the climate of lake areas. He quotes as examples the longhorned

Watussi cattle of Victoria Nyanza. He mentions that Neumann opposed him

with the theory that it was lack of lime in the soil that produced large hornedness.
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He then describes the interesting experiment of Dr. Otto Kellerhals with domestic

cattle and concludes that there is a definite relationship of growth of horns to

the chemistry of the soil. An important factor is the hydrogen iron concen-

tration, an increase in size of horn being associated with the aciditj' of the soil

and the lack of phosphates. This may very well be a matter of importance in

horn growth and might help to explain the softer, more easily frayed horn of the

kouprey were it not for the fact that the bantin lives in essentially the same habitat,

probably has similar feeding habits, and shows no sign of deficiency in the horn.

I was greatly interested in Duerst's illustration (1926, p. 112, Abb. 43) show-

ing excessive horn growth in a Cambodian ox. The translated title reads "Boeuf

des Stiengs from Cambodia, a bantin cross with domestic cattle from the marsh

country of Asia. The giant hornedness depends as well on too little hydrogen

concentration in the soil. In this case the effect of castration is added." This skull

is reported to be in the Paris Museum and there appears to be good rea.son to

doubt the information that accompanies it, for the illustration shows a skull that

in many ways resembles a kouprey with the characteristic yak-like pattern to the

curve of the horns. The horns are not frayed at the tips, they are more rounded

at the base than in the kouprey, the orbital rims are flat as in Bos indicus, and the

anterior nasal spines are different. Nevertheless the horn curve, narrowness of

skull, and particularly the lack of intercornual ridge and angle of the horn-cores

indicates that here we probably have a hybrid between some form of domestic

cattle and the wild kouprey, not the bantin. It will be interesting to obtain fur-

ther data on this specimen. Such a cross as I suggest would be a far more logical

explanation of the magnificent horns than just laying it to the chemistry of the

Cambodian soil (which is not marshy in the northern part) as suggested by

Duerst.

5. Pilgrim has based his classification of fossil bovids largely on the shapes

of the cross-sections of the horn-cores and especially if keels were in evidence.

The variability in length of horns is most evident in cattle domestication. One

has only to look at the Ankole cattle of Uganda or the Texas longhorn. The basic

horn pattern just discus,sed seems to be more stable, although the Egyptians

early found ways to distort it artificially as well as by selective breeding. The

shape of the cross-section of the horn-core seems to remain virtually unchanged

and because of this may give us a reUable character to use in connection with

their taxonomy. If a fossil horn-core with a triangular cross-section is found there

is a good chance that it belonged to a buffalo, a rounded horn-core of a certain

size usually characterizes Taurina.
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The cross-sections in our skulls show: a thin wedge with a long point pos-

teriorly as the Cape buffalo, a flattened triangle with short face anterior, the

water buffalo, rounded with no keels bison, bantin, zebus, Chillingham bulls,

Holstein bull; an almost round oval, gayal and wild yak; a comma-shape with a

very short ridge or keel in the domestic yak, an oval narrow anteriorly in the

gaur, a flattened oval with prominent posterior keel extending out for 9 mm. on

the horn-core in the kouprey.

6. The intereornual ridge is in many cases nothing more than the occipital

edge of the frontal, flat on top sloping towards the horn-cores on each side with

often a raised frontal eminence in the midhne. Such is the situation with the

bison, yaks, ChilUngham bulls, zebus, and gayal. In the Cape buffalo the high

horn-cores encroach on top of the frontals until they are only separated by a

narrow valley. In the water buffalo the top of the hinder part of the frontal is

dome-shaped with a large hump instead of a ridge between the horn-cores. In

the bantin to some extent and more so in the gaur we find a heavy intereornual

ridge extending across the top of the skull, and in the gaur overshadowing the

entire occiput. In the kouprey there is no intereornual ridge or frontal eminence.

The top of the frontal and parietal slopes back toward the occiput and extends

on the same level to the horn-cores. One is most reminded of the condition in the

water buffalo if the central dome could be removed. Except for greater shorten-

ing of the parietal and no temporal ridge the kouprey reminds us of this part of

the skull of Leptobos.

7. The general shape or proportion of the entire occiput in terms of greatest

width to greatest height is for the African and water buffaloes and the gaur and

gayal rectangular transversely ;
for the bison, yaks, Chillingham bulls, Holstein bull,

and bantin sUghtly rectangular transversely ;
for the kouprey and zebus just about

square. This fits in with the general narrowness of the zebu and kouprey

skulls.

8. The auditory bullae are large and much inflated in the bison and two

buffaloes
;
in the gaur, bantin, gayal and one ChilUngham bull they are medium

size and inflated; in the kouprey and the yaks they are medium size and com-

pressed, in the Holstein bull they are medium size and greatly compressed, in

one Chillingham bull they are medium size and flattened almost to paper thin-

ness, in the three zebus they are small, medium, and large and all inflated. In

general, flattened bullae are spoken of as a progressive character but there is such

variation it can hardly be considered reliable. One has for example only to con-

trast the condition in the two ChilUngham bulls.
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9. The paroccipitals are very wide and heavily ridged in the water buffalo,

of medium thickness with a heavy ridge in the Cape buffalo, thick in the wild yak

but broken, heavily ridged of medium thickness in the Holstein and Chilhngham

bulls
; they are small with a slight ridge in the bison, zebus, and domestic yak; small

without ridge in gaur and bantin, and thick with a heavy ridge in the kouprey.

10. Elsewhere in this paper we have shown that the contact of the pre-

maxilla with the nasals is far more common in certain groups than had been

previously thought. Nevertheless a long contact probably represents the most

primitive condition and this we would find in the anoa, next comes the water

buffalo with 30 mm. contact, the gayal with 14 mm., a Chilhngham bull with

12 mm., the kouprey with 10 mm., another Chilhngham bull with 9 mm.,

a zebu with 4 mm. Among those with an interval between the nasal and the

premaxilla we find the space 10 mm. in a zebu and the Cape buffalo, 13 mm. in

Holstein bull, 20 mm. in a zebu, 23 mm. in a domestic yak, 45 mm. in a bison,

50 mm. in a wild yak, 9 mm. in gaur, 10 mm. in bantin.

11. There seem to be three patterns of spines on the anterior part of the

nasals. Type I, probably the most primitive, has two central spines close to-

gether without accessories. Type II is hke the first with small accessory spines on

the outer side, Type III has four spines with the two outside ones longer than the

two central ones.

Type I includes kouprey, wild yak, bison, and Cape buffalo. Type II gayal,

gaur, Holstein bull, Chilhngham bull. Type III water buffalo, 3 zebus, and bantin.

12. Under general notes we should mention that in the bison, nasals are very

wide and the parietal comes up for a short way on to the frontal eminence. In

the wild yak there is a slight fused ridge in the midline of the frontal as in the

kouprey; in the Holstein and Chilhngham bulls the prominent intercornual ridge

overhangs the occipital plane. The three zebus are of unknown breed. They have

narrow skulls and flat frontals in one case sloping back towards the occiput as in

the domestic yak. The domestic yak has a small keel curving for 100 mm. under

and partly around its horn core. The skull is very hght, probably on account of

poor diet in the menagerie where it lived. Unfortunately little faith can be placed

in captive specimens. There are indications of zebu blood in this animal. The

gayal shows a curious widening of the lower nasals such as I have only seen in

Lydekker's (1880, PI. xiv) figure of Bos platyrhinus.

The important points about the kouprey have been dealt with elsewhere.

To sum up, this comparison shows the kouprey to resemble many different

forms in different measurements with a strong tendency to be an extreme and
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not an intermediate form. Most noticeable are resemblances to zebu, yak (wild

and domestic), water buffalo and bantin. In the six different indices that were

calculated the kouprey was greatest in the premaxilla index except for the domes-

tic yak. It was close to the wild yak.

In the frontal-length index the kouprey was shortest except for the zebus,

and the water buffalo was next. Shortness is a primitive condition.

In the temporal-fossa index the kouprey was last and next came the gaur,

thereby reflecting the more primitive condition.

In the maxillary tooth row index the kouprey was least and the bantin and

wild yak next. Again this is a primitive condition. In the index compiled from

five average essential skull widths the kouprey was least, followed closely by the

zebus and wild yak. In the intercornual index except for the aberrant Cape
buffalo and the smallest zebu, the kouprey is the least or shortest, and thereby

the most primitive.

In four measurements that have a direct bearing on progressive characters

the posterior angle of the horn-cores shows the smallest zebu and the kouprey

to be most primitive with 100° and 105° respectively.

The distance from the orbital rim to the base of the horn-core is shortest

and most primitive in the buffaloes followed by zebu, gayal, and kouprey.

The shortness of the lower muzzle or the projection of the premaxilla beyond

the tip of the nasal is shortest in the kouprey followed by the smallest zebu.

The kouprey and water buffalo share an extreme lengthening of the center

part of the palate behind a transverse Une across the backs of M'.

With regard to horns Duerst believes their excessive growth is due to the

chemistry of the soil and he figures a skull of a long-horned bantin hybrid that

probably is a kouprey hybrid.

The significant things about horns appear to be least of all length. The

pattern is of importance, but most significant is their cross-section. This is unique

in the kouprey with its posterior keel extending out 355 mm. on the horn core

and 9 mm. deep 100 mm. out from the base.

The kouprey reflects the more primitive condition in simple central nasal

spines, and the premaxilla contacting the nasals for 10 mm.
In most of the comparisons the kouprey skull bears its greatest resemblance

to the zebu but it is the most primitive on the average of all the wild skulls we

are comparing, except for certain features of the buffaloes. It has definitely

an Asiatic Taurine form but does not resemble closely any well known bovid in

many of its characters.
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COMPARISON WITH ALLIED FOSSIL GENERA

MORPHOLOGICAL DISCUSSION

The primitive characters of the kouprey skull and the fact that it is clearly

not a close relative of any of the living bovids although it has points of resem-

blance with the living representatives of the genera Bibos, Bos, and Poephagus,

lead us to a comparison with the fossil Bovidae. We are most fortunate in

having available the recently published (1939) comprehensive monograph on the

Fossil Bovidae of India by the distinguished paleontologist, Mr. Guy E. Pilgrim

(Pal. Ind. N. S.). A great many of the fossil bovids described in the paper have

been found in various horizons of the Siwalik Hills of Northern India, which are

only 3200 km. in an airhne from the present habitat of the kouprey.

Pilgrim does not foUow the extreme course taken by Blanford (1891,

p. 483) and Lydekker (1913, p. 11) of uniting all the Bovinae under the single

genus Bos according smaller subdivisions merely subgeneric rank. He inclines to

follow Riitimeyer (1878, p. 189) recognizing separate genera, but he groups

Riitimeyer's Taurina, Bibovina and Bisontina under the Taurina provisionally,

with Platybos in addition. For the purposes of this paper I shall adopt Pilgrim's

classification in which he considers the following genera of Bovinae as vahd,

arranged in sections :

Bubahna: Parabos, Proamphibos, Hemibos, Anoa, Bubalus?, Bucapra

Syncerina: Syncerus

Leptobovina: Proleptobos, Leptobos

Taurina: Bison, Bibos, Bos, Poephagus, and Platybos.

Pilgrim emphasizes the important part that the shape of horn-cores of fossil

cattle plays in helping to determine their phylogeny. He also separates Syncerus,

the African buffalo, from the hneage of Bubalus or Proamphibos because the

vomer is free from the palate which is obviously the original or more primitive

condition.

In this section we shall first summarise those characters which Pilgrim con-

siders primitive from his wide knowledge of fossil Bovidae and with special

reference to what he calls the "evolution of individual characters in the Bovinae."

From these we shall see in what respects the kouprey which we are studying is

progressive and which of its features are primitive. We shall then indicate points

of resemblance between a number of different described fossil bovids and the

kouprey, and in conclusion determine the probable place of this new wild ox
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in part of Pilgrim's chart showing his suggested phylogeny of the Boselaphinae

and Bovinae (see chart, p. 494).

Pilgrim emphasizes the fact that "our estimate of affinity in the Bovidae

should be based on the sum total of characters not on one or two merely." He

also points out "how indispensable for an accurate estimate of the phylogeny of a

group is a knowledge of the continuous succession of genera and species through

many geologic periods. Such a chain of evidence seems to me to be realised more

completely in the case of the Boselaphinae and the Bovinae than in that of most

other Bovid groups, so that some guarantee seems to exist that the conclusions at

which I have arrived as to the taxonomy of these groups and as to the develop-

ment of their special characters are not so far from the truth."

CROSS-SECTION OF HORN-CORE

"In the Middle Miocene the only antelopine horn-cores of which we have

any knowledge possess a more or less elongately oval cross-section at first without

keels, but later developing two keels antero-internal and postero-external which

may be known as the two primary keels. The third keel which characterizes the

Boselaphinae and the Bovinae originates merely as an asynametrical growth

either on the inner or the outer side of the primary keel axis. ... It is not until we

reach the stage of typical Bovinae, such as the Hemibos, that the third angle

really becomes a keel. 'Pari passu' the two primary keels tend to lose their im-

portance, especially the postero-external one and to approach one another so that

the transverse much exceeds the antero-posterior diameter. Both these features

become more marked in the genus Bubalus, although the antero-internal keel

still remains moderately prominent. . . .

"I can scarcely avoid the conclusion that evolution of a kind similar to that

which we know has occurred in the lineage of Bubalus is responsible for the oval,

transversely expanded horn-core of Bison, Bibos and Bos." He then quotes proof

of this by the two fossil Indian species of ox known as Bos acutifrons and Bos

namadicus, by Pleistocene species of Bison and by Leptobos. "Both the species

of Bos just referred to possess, at any rate occasionally, a well marked internal

keel."

". . .Leptobos of which the affinity to Bos is suggested by its other skull

characters, exhibits traces of the two primary keels, although the cross-section is

almost circular with little lateral expansion. Unfortunately a horned skull of

Proleptobos is unknown, but I should expect its horn-cores to have the two
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primary keels more pronounced than in Leptobos and perhaps an indication of the

inner keel, oii the assumption that the latter has been lost in Leptobos."

Pilgrim places great importance on the horn-core section and the location

of the keels in determining the phylogeny. He has a plate of half-size cross-

sections of nineteen different forms which tend to show that the more primitive

forms had more emphasis on the primary keels while the more recent forms are

more rounded, or as in Bubalus have a more prominently developed internal keel.

The cross-section of the horn-core of the kouprey is different from all of

those figured by Pilgrim. If the kouprey's marked external keel is one of the

primary keels then it most nearly approximates the flattened oval cross-section

of Sivaceros which is considerably smaller in size but indicates the very primitive

condition similar to those of the Middle Miocene with two primary keels. Dr.

E. C. Colbert incUnes to agree with me that the posterior keel on the kouprey

must be a primary one.

If, on the other hand, the horn-core of the kouprey represents an oval,

transversely expanded structure which occasionally possesses a well-marked

internal keel it bears no close resemblance to Bison, Bibos or Bos, but it resem-

bles that of Syncerus caffer in which Pilgrim considers the sharpened back keel as

the interior rather than one of the primary keels. The laterally compressed oval

cross-section in the kouprey, the relation of the flat surfaces to the axis of the

skull, and the very marked postero-external keel with traces of the antero-internal

one on the opposite side, together with the fact that the skull shows many more

primitive than progressive features, lead us to conclude that this horn-core would

be according to Pilgrim's analysis the most primitive type, hitherto not de-

scribed in the Bovidae but predicted by its presence in Sivacerus and Miocene

antelopes.

The size of the horn-core in the kouprey might appear to be too large for

such a primitive bovid. If we compare it with such more recent forms as the

larger skulls of Bos acutifrons, Bos namadicus, and Bos primigenius we reaUse

that it is not a gigantic form, nor is it of unusual size when compared with recent

Bovinae.

TORSION OF HORN-CORE

"We may equally assume that the Bovinae which have horns twisted in an

anticlockwise direction were derived from forms with untwisted horns. . . .

In Proamphibos in fact we actually are acquainted with a type of untwisted

horn-core which seems to have directly preceded those of Hemibos and Bubalus
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. . For the same reason neither Leptobos, nor even perhaps Proleptobos is

Ukely to have been the direct ancestor of Bos, since the horns, at any rate of the

former, are slightly twisted anticlockwise."

The horns of the kouprey are slightly twisted anticlockwise but not suffi-

ciently to prevent their being ancestral to those of Bos, or Poephagus.

SITUATION OF HORN-CORES

"The shifting back of the horn-core from the primitive position immediately

above the orbit is a progressive character found in dissiinilar groups, but finds its

supreme expression in the Bovinae. It is correlated with the lengthening of the

frontal at the expense of the parietal."

"As early as the Pontian however a backward shifting of the horns has begun

in the primitive buffalo, Proamphibos, and becomes a distinct feature in the

Upper Pliocene (Villafranchian) Hemibos. On the lineage of Bos, Bos acutifrons

of the Pinjor stage already has the horns even farther from the orbits than in the

living bufTaloes, and the distance is increased as time goes on."

In the kouprey the bases of the horn-cores are 75 mm. behind the orbits as

compared with 90 mm. in the gaur and 1 10 mm. in the bantin. The kouprey is

more primitive in this respect but not as markedly so as in some other points

here discussed.

DIVERGENCE OF HORN-CORES

"The lateral projection, or as we may term it the downward bending of the

base of the horn-cores, is one of the most marked characters of the subfamily of

the Bovinae. . . . Even in the most primitive Bovines known as Proamphibos and

Parabos the horn-cores do not diverge at an angle of more than 45°, but in the

later form Hemibos, this angle has increased to 90°, while in the still more ad-

vanced Bubalus and Bos it generally approaches 180° and often exceeds this.

For the Bovinae at any rate we may therefore regard this as a regularly pro-

gressive character."

The angle of the horn-cores in the Anoa which is in many ways a primitive

type may be compared with the more familiar Bubalus as representing a pro-

gressive type.

The angle of divergence of the horn-cores in the kouprey (M.C.Z. 38108) is

close to 105° which is not far from the angle of 90° in Hemibos and considerably

less than in any living wild male Asiatic Bovinae with the exception of the Anoa.
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FRONTAL

Pilgrim points out that in the Bovinae the breadth of the frontal has become

accentuated with the increase in the size of horns. This can be traced from small-

horned Proamphibos through Hemibos into Bubalus and from small-horned

Proleptobos into Bos and Bison.

In the kouprey we have considerably larger horns than in the bantin and

larger horns than in the gaur. We should therefore expect to find a wider frontal.

This is not the case for the frontal width measured at the supraorbital process is,

as shown elsewhere in this paper, proportionately similar in the kouprey and

bantin and about 18% less than in the gaur. The frontal width at the orbits is

not a satisfactory measurement due to individual variation in the supra-orbital

process. The frontal width measured at the narrowest point of the postorbital

constriction is in the kouprey about 7% less than the bantin and 27% less than

the gaur. This shows that the kouprey in spite of its increase in horn size shows

the more primitive condition of a narrower frontal.

In the Bovinae the frontal not only expands transversely but also longitu-

dinally. "In Bubalus the frontal is often three times and in Bos four to six times

as long as the parietal. Both in Tetraceros and Boselaphvis as well as in the

Bovinae the horn-cores move backward gradually, concurrently with the back-

ward extension of the frontal, so that in Bos they come to lie over the plane of the

occipital with which the much reduced parietals are fused." In the kouprey the

frontal has a length of 230 mm. as compared with 260 for the bantin and 290 for

the gaur with which we have compared it. This measurement naturally varies

with the size of the animal but proportionately the kouprey represents the more

primitive condition in a comparison with Bibos. The horn-cores of the kouprey

are not placed as far back over the plane of the occipital as are those of the gaur

and bantin.

SUPRAORBITAL FORAMINA

"In the Bovinae the supraorbital foramina have as a rule remained closer to

what we assume was their original size. . . . Leptobos has broad and moderately

deep supraorbital pits. The same condition has generally been retained in

Syncerus. On the contrary the pits have lengthened and narrowed considerably

in all the Pleistocene and recent forms belonging to the Taurina and Bubalina."

In the kouprey the pits are of the more lengthened and narrow type similar to

those in Bibos.
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Pilgrim points out that the original position of the supraorbital foramina was

opposite the anterior edge of the orbits and the pits were short. As the horns

moved backward the foramina followed them leaving the long narrow groove.

This change of position is probably also the reason for the narrowing and long

thinning of the pits already mentioned. The foramina have increased in number

forming a chain of openings and the elongate pits have sometimes become roofed

over by bone. This can be traced in Leptobos, Hemibos and Bubalus but it

reaches its extreme in the Taurine section. The dorsal view (Plate VII) of the

kouprey skull shows prominent pits and grooves of the Taurine type. The width

between the supraorbital foramina is 2.7% less than the bantin (M.C.Z.

36669) and 32.7% less than the gaur (M.C.Z. 36670). The pits are pro-

portionately closer to the orbits in the kouprey than in the bantin and gaur.

LACHRYMAL

"In general the lachrymal seems to have deepened, especially in its anterior

part, in the Bovinae and this character is equally marked in the genus Tetracerus.

"This may be correlated with the ossification which has apparently led to

the gradual elimination of the ethmoidal fissure. Winge regarded this fissure as

an advanced character but it is difficult to reconcile this with its universal

presence in primitive famiUes of the Tragulidae, the Cervidae, most of the

Boselaphinae and primitive Bovinae, as against its absence in advanced Bovinae.

... On the whole the facts do not seem to me to support Winge 's opinion."

In the kouprey the lachrymal has a width of 30 mm. as compared with 40 mm.

in the bantin and gaur. In this respect it reflects the more primitive condition.

Pilgrim has just pointed out that the ethmoid fissure or vacuity is present in

primitive families of Bovinae and absent in advanced Bovinae. In this he takes

issue with Winge and we agree with Pilgrim. The presence of a prominent eth-

moid vacuity in the kouprey is I beUeve the first recorded case among the living

wild Bovinae. The fact that it is present in certain fossil bo\dds (notably Lepto-

bos and Proleptobos) and that so many of the characteristics of the kouprey are

primitive makes it less surprising in this form than it would be in a more progres-

sive bovid.

Pilgrim says that "Proleptobos shows a trace of a very shallow lachrymal

fossa, but this has vanished in Leptobos. In none of the later nor li\ang Bovinae

is a lachyrmal fossa present." The kouprey has no trace of one.
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PREMAXILLA

"The premaxillary region is not preserved in any of the Indian fossil Bosela-

phinae, but judging by the living Boselaphus and Tetracerus it seems certain that

the premaxilla extended far back in the subfamily as a whole and that it had a

very considerable union with the nasal. In Boselaphus it generally does not reach

as far back as P^, though somewhat variable. In Tetracerus its hinder end is far

in front of P^.

"A similar condition is plainly visible in the early Bovine Hemibos, where

the premaxilla extends back quite to the level of P'' and has a long union with the

nasal, as is the case in the hving genus Anoa. On the other hand, in both Bubalus

and Bos the premaxilla ends in front of P^ and has no union whatever with the

nasal."

In this statement Pilgrim clearly indicates that the primitive condition is

that in which the premaxilla has a considerable union with the nasal. Such is the

case in the kouprey where the union is not proportionately as great as in the

Anoa but there is a definite contact for a width of 10 mm. in front of P^ We can-

not agree with Pilgrim's statement that "in both Bubalus and Bos the premaxilla

ends in front of P^ and has no union whatever with the nasal." Cossar Ewart has

described a number of skulls (ref. P. Z. S. 1911) where such a union takes place.

"In the buffalo the total length of the premaxilla may be 173 mm. and its con-

nection with the nasal is 35 mm. . . .the Indian Buffalo lives in the neighborhood

of swamps and jungles, and probably also feeds on reeds and coarse grasses
—

food which necessitates long, firmly secured premaxillae. ... In Bos primigenius

the premaxillae in all the skulls I have examined reach the nasals. In some cases

the connection with the nasals is only 5 mm. ... In some of the skulls from the

Newstead Fort the premaxillae are large and have nearly as extensive a connec-

tion with the nasals as in the Buffalo; in others they are short and separated from

the nasals by a considerable interval . . . the premaxillae probably reached the

nasals in at least 90 per cent of the skulls of the Celtic shorthorn (Bos longifrons)

type and in about 70% of the skulls belonging to the long-horn and cross-bred

animals."

Such a union is not considered characteristic of Bibos although Cossar

Ewart and Pocock have both reported it in a gaur skull and we have a bantin

skull in which it occurs. It is also evident in certain races of domestic cattle

notably the HoLstein bull, ChilUngham cattle skulls and a specimen of Bos

indicus. In the bison there is a wide interval between the top of the premaxilla
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and the nasal while in Poephagus the nasal process of the premaxilla is very

slender but it generally does extend as far as the nasal.

PARIETAL

Pilgrim points out that in the lineage of Syncerus the parietal ends (an-

teriorly) in a narrow tongue which does not reach the orbit. "A similar narrow

tongue represents the parietal in the front part of the temporal fossa in the case

of the genera Poephagus, Bibos, Bison, and Bos. In the general area covered by

the parietal Bibos and Poephagus are the most primitive of these genera and Bos

is the most advanced. In the most progressive of all these genera. Bos, two addi-

tional developments have taken place. These are : the fusion of the supraoccipital

with the parietal and the entire deflection of both into the plane of the occipital.

Several intermediate stages are observable between this extreme condition and

that which exists in the Bo.selaphinae and the antelopes generally. Thus in Bibos

in the juvenile stage not only is the suture between the parietal and the supra-

occipital quite open, but the parietal roofs over the braincase almost completely.

Even in the juvenile stage of Bos, the parietal forms an obtuse angle with the

occipital, although the suture between the parietal and the supraoccipital is

almost invisible."

In the temporal fossae the kouprey's parietal terminates in a narrow point on

a line with the front of the horn-core and the foramen ovale. This does not extend

as close to the orbit as in Bibos, Poephagus, Bison, and Bos indicus, although

there are other races of Bos that show a similar parietal structure (see Fig. 132,

p. 134, Sisson).

TEMPORAL CRESTS OF PARIETAL

Pilgrim points out three main factors with which are bound up the origin

and development of the temporal crests. These are applicable in the case of the

primitive Bovanae such as Proamphibos, Parabos, Proleptobos and Leptobos.

The need for them is much less in the later Hemibos where the face is more bent

down on the occiput, the frontal has lengthened and there is a strong transverse

ridge between the horn-cores. "In the still more advanced genera Bubalus,

Bibos and Bos this alteration in the structure of the skull has proceeded to an

extreme degree, and all trace of the temporal crests has vanished." In the kouprey

they have also vanished but the plane of the parietal forms an obtuse angle

(30°) with the occipital and is not in the same plane (PI. XI, fig. 2). In the bantin
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the parietal part of the occiput forms part of the occipital plane, in the gaur the

heavy intercornual ridge forces it to slops back. This is also the case to a less

degree in Bison, Poephagus and various races of Bos. The occipital part of the

parietal in the kouprey suggests more that of Syncerus and Bubalus.

OCCIPITAL BOXES

Pilgrim says, "In the Bovinae the widening of this part of the skull is still

more remarkable but it is manifest that in this subfamily it gradually comes to

embrace the whole of the occipital."

"There is however a disproportionate increase in breadth between the

upper and lower portions of the occipital. Thus in the group of the cattle in-

cluding Bison, Poephagus, Bibos and Bos the extreme flattened semicircular

shape of the occipital in modern species of Bos has taken the place of a triangular

shape in the Upper Siwalik Bos acutifrons, while in Poephagus the occipital

possesses an even more triangular shape in which I seem to see the sur\'ival of a

form still more primitive than Bos acutifrons."

This last statement seems almost prophetic as far as the kouprey is con-

cerned for it possesses a comparatively narrow and almost triangular-shaped

occiput (PI. XI) back of the horn-core. Pilgrim says another character of con-

siderable systematic importance concerns the relation of the temporal fossae to

the occipital. "Simultaneously with the backward movement of the frontals, the

parietals and the supra-occipital are abbreviated and deflected into the plane of

the occipital, so that the temporal fossae open entirely on to the occiput. The

general widening of the latter region then tends to increase the spacing between

the ends of the fossae. This can be observed both in the BubaUna and the Taurina

as exemphfied by Bubalus as compared with Bibos. On the other hand, in the

group of the Leptobo\ana the hinder ends of the temporal fossae have not shared

in the widening of the occiput but have become curved, so as to maintain or even

increase their proximity to one another. The development of Leptobos from

Proleptobos clearly shows how this may have occurred. This striking difference

of the Leptobovina from the other two Bovine groups in the development of the

temporal fossae militates against the possibility that Proleptobos was ancestral

to the Taurina."

The kouprey clearly does not represent the Leptobovine occiput. It has

however temporal fossae opening so prominently on to its occiput that there is a

space of 75 mm. between the ends of the temporal fossae as compared with 100 in
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the gaur and 123 in the bantin. As Pilgrim has indicated, Bibos is more primitive

than Bos in this respect. Most of the skulls of Bos primigenius have the tem-

poral fossae completely excluded from the occiput on account of a bony plate,

formed by the extreme widening of this region of the skull. The condition in

Poephagus is somewhat intermediate between Bos and Bibos in this respect.

BASICRANIUM

"The widening of the skull at the mastoid is a special characteristic of the

subfamilies of the Boselaphinae and Bovinae, which began to manifest itself from

a comparatively early period. Correlated with this is a progressive increase in the

size of the occipital condyles, and the foramen magnum, and in the breadth of the

basioccipital, particularly in its hinder part." In the kouprey as compared else-

where in this paper with the bantin and the gaur we find a mastoid width 2% less

than in the bantin and 16% less than in the gaur, an occipital condylar width

similar to that in the bantin and 7.5% less than in the gaur. In these two respects

the bantin and kouprey were essentially similar. In the width of foramen mag-

num the kouprey was 10% less than the bantin and 7.7% less than the gaur.

Pilgrim says the primitive structural shape of the basi-occipital is short with

a triangular outline. Again broadening and flattening of the whole surface takes

place in the Taurina and is particularly marked in Bos and Bison. In this respect

the kouprey basi-occipital is more primitive, Uke that in Bibos although narrower

at the condylar end. In discussing the auditory bulla Pilgrim says, "The bulla is

much smaller and narrower in Bubalus than in Hemibos and still more than in

Proamphibos, but the climax of reduction is reached in Bos, in which the bulla

though lofty is almost plate-hke. On the other hand in the Pinjor genus Bucapra

the bulla is quite as broad as in Proamphibos and is much more inflated. Some-

what the same primitive condition remains in the living genus Syncerus. With

the widening of the skull at the mastoid the bulla assumes a more obUque position

with reference to the sagittal axis. As might be expected this condition becomes

more marked in the Bovinae."

The bulla in the kouprey is distinctly flattened and laterally compressed

resembling that of Poephagus, the wild yak, or in some cases. Bos indicus rather

than the more inflated bullae of the bantin and gaur. According to Pilgrim's

statement this is a progressive rather than a primitive character. It is the first

of those which we have discussed in which the kouprey has not shown the prim-

itive condition. In 1931 Van der Klaauw wrote a comprehensive paper on
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"auditory bullae in fossil mammals." From this I gather that the degree of

inflation of the auditory bullae in the Bo\'idae is subject to considerable individual

variation. The American Museum has two domesticated yak skulls, one of

which shows an inflated bulla and the other a flattened one.

Pilgrim points out that in primitive Bovinae the cross-section of the paroc-

cipital process is rather stout and triangular. In later Bovinae it is quite as

narrow laterally as in Boselaphus. "We may therefore conclude that probably the

general trend of evolution was from a stoutly built, circular or equilateral

triangular paroccipital process to one that was greatly compressed laterally."

The kouprey has a stoutly built paroccipital or paramastoid process which is

heavily ridged and squared on the ends. In Bibos these processes are much

slenderer. This adds another probably primitive character to the kouprey skull.

PALATE AND VOMER

"Correlated with the progressive increase in bulk of the skull and horns in

the Bovidae is the formation of cancellous tissue within certain bones. It is par-

ticularly marked in the frontals and horn-cores of the Bovinae and has long been

known and been taken as one of the characters of that subfamily. The develop-

ment of similar sinuses in the hard palate of the Bovinae accompanied by a

thickening of the bone, especially pronounced in the median sagittal Une, has not,

however, so far as I am aware, received any comment."

Pilgrim says that such a thickening of the palate does not occur to his

knowledge in any of the Boselaphinae, but in one of the earliest and perhaps the

most primitive of the Bovinae, Proleptobos birmanicus, it is already fully de-

veloped although less so than in its successor Leptobos and much less so than in

the later oxen as well as in the buffaloes. In an excellent plate (No. VI) he shows

vertical cross-sections of the palatal structure just behind the last molar in eleven

different Bovids.

Of those shown the kouprey most closely resembles in shape that of Bos

longifrons. In thickness it is similar to specimens of Bos, Bison, and Bibos but

thicker than in Poephagus. It is unfortunate that Pilgrim's plate only included

the Bison among the living Bovinae although the similarity of Bos, Bison and

Bibos is great in this respect. The palate thickness in Poephagus suggests more

that of Syncerus.

Pilgrim's palate cross-sections also indicate those forms in which the vomer

is upwardly extended until it becomes fused with the palate. Such a vomer is

evident in Bubalus but not in Syncerus. It is absent also in Proleptobos, Leptobos
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and in each one of the genera included in the section Taurina. "On the other

hand in Proamphibos, the earUest known member of the Bubalina, the fusion of

the vomer and palate is easily visible. This seems to afford conclusive evidence

that Proamphibos is not ancestral to the Taurina or Syncerina as it undoubtedly

is to the Bubalina, but that the three sections diverged, probably as early as the

Sarmatian, from a common ancestor in which the thickening of the palate was

probably less and in any case union with the vomer had not taken place."

The kouprey definitely belongs with the Taurina in this respect and might

well qualify as a "contemporary ancestor for them" as its vomer is small and not

united with the palate.

DENTITION

Pilgrim points out that primitive characters in the dentition of the Bovinae

may be :

1. "The strong development of the folds and ribs on the external side of the

upper molars and the convexity of the internal surface of each lobe of the lower

molars." Excessive antero-posterior compression of the molars has produced

median ribs of extraordinary strength both on the inner and outer surfaces of the

external lobes. Pilgrim points out that this development of strong median ribs is

the beginning of an advanced development in the Bovinae.

2. "The comparatively small degree of reduction of the premolars" is

another primitive character of the Bovinae as is "the retention of the primitive

structure of P^" The Taurina show a more intense antero-posterior compression

of P* and a greater diminution in the size of P^

There is a gradual lengthening of the molar series and of the individual

molars. "The primitive quadrate shape of the upper molars can be observed not

only in Butragus but also in the Upper Miocene and Pontian Boselaphinae and

in the Uving Tetracerus."

"In the Bovinae a progressive advance in the same direction is more pro-

nounced. The quadrate shape of the upper molars in Proleptobos and Proam-

phibos and equally in the living Anoa is characteristic of these genera. Some

elongation has taken place in Leptobos and Hemibos and in a much less degree in

Bubalus. In Bos and still more in Bison, the upper molar series has lengthened

considerably."

Pilgrim lists measurements of dentition in the following table to which we

have added for comparative purposes those of the kouprey, the bantin, and

the gaur.
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TABLE XI

MEASUREMENTS OF DENTITION IN BOSELAPHINAE AND BOVINAE
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ong in all the primitive Boselaphinae. . . . The shortening of the metapodials is

no doubt to be correlated with the increased mass of the animal. At any rate it

can hardly be doubted that this increase in bulk has been largely responsible

for the stoutening of the limbs and foot bones and the shortening of the meta-

podials in the Eovinae. . . . Correlated with the stoutening of the feet, the lateral

expansion of the extremities of the metapodials is very pronounced in the Bovinae.

. . . The Pleistocene members of the group of the Taurhia display the character

very strongly."

The metapodials of the kouprey are more slender and less expanded at the

extremities than those of the gaur and bantin with which they have been com-

pared in another part of this paper. The whole leg shape of the kouprej' is more

slender than that of other living Bovinae of equal or greater size.

PHYLOGENY

Pilgrim lists his subfamily Bovinae with which we are here concerned as con-

taining four groups of genera
—

Bubalina, Syncerina, Leptobovina, and Taurina.

PKyiogeny o[ Bovinae
(modified |rom PiLgTim's Plate?]

Fig. 9. The dotted line on this Phylogenetie Chart shows the probable relationship of Novibos to other

hving and fossil Bovinae, as shown in this memoir.
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In discussing his phylogenetic chart, a part of which we will take the liberty

of reproducing, he states, "The horn-cores I may say, form the basis for the

classification as a whole, not only because they are generally for fossil forms the

most easily accessible part of the anatomy, but also because their very plasticity

renders them most suitable as an indicator of the divergences from the primitive

stem which have taken place at different times." Other anatomical factors also

contributed to his reasons for the charted phylogeny.

The comparisons that we have made would indicate that the kouprey, which

is distinctly a different genus from Bison, Poephagus, Bibos, or Bos, is neverthe-

less closest to the generic groups of Taurina
; although considerably more primitive

than other living genera, it is not as primitive as Proleptobos and we therefore

branch it off from the parent stem of the Taurina sometime in the Middle

Pliocene. It bears a closer relationship to the Taurina than Syncerus does to the

Bubalina. (see fig. 9.)

TABLE XII

MEASUREMENTS OF AMERICAN MUSEUM BOVINE SKULLS FROM THE
UPPER SIWALIKS (after Pilgrim)

Leptobos Hemibos Bubalus Novibos

falconeri acuticornis platyceros Sauveli

A.M.N.H. A.M.N.H. A.M.N.H. M.C.Z.

19816 19963 19872 38108

Width of skull at mastoid

Width of skull at orbits

Width of skull at constriction above orbits

Width of skull between temporal fossae

Distance from occipital crest to highest point of frontals

Distance from highest point of frontal to apex of nasals

Distance from apex of nasals to end of premaxilla (esti-

mated)

Length of temporal fossa

Interval between supraorbital foramina

Length of horn-core measured from pedicle along convex

curve (estimated)

Antero-posterior diameter of horn-core at base

Lateral diameter of horn-core at base

Interval between orbit and base of horn-core

217
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Pilgrim says, "It seems to me that Bibos gaurus and Bibos banting l^oth in

the embryonic structure of the parietal as explained by Stehhn (1893, p. 33)

and Duerst (1905, pp. 235, 252) in the shape and position of the horns, and in the

deeper and more open temporal fossae represent a less progressive type than

either Uving or extinct forms of Bos taurus or the Pleistocene Bos primigenius.

This view is borne out by our knowledge of the development of the same features

in other Bovine lineages. Thus Proamphibos, Proleptobos and Bison sivalensLs,

considered as early stages of Bubalus, Leptobos and Bison bison respectively,

afford structural analogies to Bibos in its relation to Bos. Naturally we may

expect to find that ancestral forms of Bos will tend to approach Bibos more

nearly, the farther back we go in the geological record, and although this is

actually so in the case of the SiwaUk species mentioned (Bos aeutifrons. Bos

planifrons, Bison sivalensis, and Bos namadicus), yet it seems to me impossible

that species which have already progressed some way towards the development of

characters which distinguish Bos from Bibos could be ancestral to Bibos (see

p. 323). For this reason I consider that the more natural position of the Indian

fossil species in question is with 'Bos sensu stricto.' The living species of Bibos

appear to be survivals of a form which existed sometime previous to the Pinjor

stage of the Upper Siwaliks, which would be the common ancestor of Bos and

Bibos."

As pointed out in this paper there are many characters of the kouprey which

combine those of Bibos and those of Bos which would qualify it as a close relative

of the common ancestor referred to by Pilgrim.

In comparing Bos namadicus and Bos primigenius Lydekker in his later

writings says that "typically it is very closely alUed to the latter species, but in

some instances the horn-cores are more or less flattened at the base, and thus

approaching to the bibovine type."

Pilgrim points out that the great expansion of the nasals at their infra-

orbital angle is a Bos characteristic whereas in Leptobos the nasals taper regu-

larly from their distal end upward.

He compares certain characters in which Bibos has retained the primitive

condition while Bos namadicus has attained very nearly to that which occurs in

the most progressive type of Bos and from this he concludes that namadicus lies

some distance from the point where the two Uneages of Bos and Bibos diverged.

1. "Longitudinal extension of the frontals which greatly exceed in length

the part of the face anterior to them. In Bibos the two dimensions are approx-

imately equal." In the kouprey the two dimensions are approximately equal.
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2. "Occipital crest reaches above lower border of the horn-cores so the pro-

portion of the occiput above it is relatively small and the parietals and supra-

occipital which are comprised in it are reduced to an extremely narrow strip. In

Bibos the summit of the occipital crest Ues far below the lower border of the

horn-cores and above it the parietals and supra-occipital occupy a relatively

wide band."

In the kouprey the summit of the occipital crest line reaches just above the

lower border of the horn-cores.

3. "The temporal fossae open by narrow slits on to the occiput only just

above the occipital crest their hinder ends being distant from one another by an

interval which often is nearly double the width of the occipital condj'les. In

Bibos the temporal fossae open widely on to that portion of the occiput which

extends far above the occipital crest, and includes both the supra-occipital and

the parietal; also their posterior extremities approach one another more nearly."

In the kouprey the opening of the temporal fossae on the occiput is not as

wide as in Bibos but it is of a similar type only there is not a large portion of the

occiput extending above it. The posterior extremities of the temporal fossae

approach one another considerably more than in Bibos.

We can further profit by Pilgrim's comparison of Bos namadicus and Bibos

as applied to the kouprey.

Pilgrim lists certain "characters in which Bos namadicus agrees with Bos

and differs from Bibos but in which Bibos is not obviously primitive and may
indeed be more specialized:

4. "Excess in length of the antero-posterior over the transverse diameter of

the frontals, just the reverse being the case in Bibos." Kouprey agrees with Bos

in this.

5. "Horn-cores extending far in front of the face and with their upper border

near the base convex. In Bibos the horn-cores do not extend in front of the face

and their upper border is concave." Kouprey is intermediate in this with the

upper horn-core border convex but the horn-cores not extending in front of the

face.

6. "Nasals long and tapering, widest at the infra orbital angle. In Bibos

they are short and widest at the distal end." In kouprey they agree with Bos.

On the other hand Bos namadicus approaches Bibos :

(1) "In the frequent retention of an ovate cross-section of the horn-core,

thereby showing a vestigial keel, which has vanished in the most extreme form of

Bos." The kouprey's horn core cross-section is also oval with a prominent keel.
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(2) "The premaxillae are generally remote from the nasals, whereas in the

most advanced forms of Bos, they are in contact with the nasals." They are also

in contact in the kouprey a more primitive condition.

To sum up, Pilgrim points out that many of Lydekker's differences between

Bos namadicus and Bos primigenius are not constant but he inclines to believe

that the great extent to which the supracristal overhangs the infracristal portion

of the occiput is peculiar to the Indian species. Also the ovate cross-section of

the horn-core is rare in Bos primigenius. The twisting anticlockwise in primi-

genius is more even than in namadicas and the horn-cores extend to a much less

degree in front of the face than in the Indian form. In Bos primigenius the pre-

maxillae are closer to the nasals than in Bos namadicus. The occipital tends to be

somewhat higher in Bos namadicus than in Bos primigenius and the temporal

fossae tend to indent the occiput somewhat more deeply than is the case in

Bos primigenius (see Tables XIV and XV).

Pilgrim's diagnosis of Bos acutifrons says, "A Bos of large size; frontals with

a prominent median longitudinal ridge (not present in the variety planifrons),

length exceeding the width at orbits by about one third. Skull slightly less

contracted between horn-cores and the orbits. Horn-cores of enormous size,

directed ahnost entirely outward and without any forward curvature, set very

obliquely on the forehead; cross-section at base ovate; occipital very high and

narrow, occipital crest either subtriangular or (in planifrons) forming a wide

arch in both varieties the summit reaching almost to the top of the upper border

of the horn-cores; supra-cristal portion of occiput shallow and rounded off to join

the frontals and only slightly overhanging the infra-cristal portion; temporal

fossae narrow and slightly indenting the occipital far below the summit of the

occipital crest."

Pilgrim then points out certain Bovine affinities exhibited by Bos acutifrons

and Bos planifrons. In mentioning these we shall also include the kouprey.

1. "The excess of length over breadth in the frontal." This is not as marked

in the kouprey but nevertheless it is characteristic.

2. "The acute angle formed by the planes of the frontal and the occiput."

This also applies to the kouprey.

3. "The great reduction of the parietal and supraoccipital regions, as shown

by the small interval between the occipital crest and the top of the horn-cores."

In the kouprey a reduction has taken place in this region and the supracristal

region is curved as in Bubalus. The parietal is not as reduced as in most of the

Bos.
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4. "The convex curve of the upper border of the horn-cores." There is no

such convex curve in the kouprey.

5. "The narrow posterior openings of the temporal fossae and their rela-

tively long distance apart." In this the kouprey resembles the condition in Bibos

with wide posterior openings terminating relatively close together on the occiput.

Pilgrim points out that Bos acutifrons and Bos planifrons approximate to Bibos

in:

(1) "The cross-section of the horn-cores which is flattened from back to

front and shows a vestigial keel above." The kouprey is flattened transversely

showing a vestigial keel behind and is therefore unlike Bibos in this respect.

(2) "The rounding off of the junction between the occiput and the frontal."

In the kouprey this rounding off is much more gradual and at less of an acute

angle than in Bibos.

Pilgrim goes on to point out that "certain features in both Bos acutifrons and

Bos planifrons are evidence of a stage more primitive than in any known species

of Bos or Bibos." This is of special interest for us in comparing the kouprey.

1. "The cross-section of the horn-cores which is identical at any rate in the

case of the left horn-cores in Bos acutifrons and Bos planifrons is not merely

ovate but is asymmetric on the back and front sides, the former being much

more strongly convex than the latter so that the cross-section may be termed

subtriangular and is strictly analogous to the condition in Bubalus, except that

neither of the two keels so indicated, i.e. the postero-external and the antero-

internal (using the same terminology as was employed in the case of the Bosela-

phinae) is more than vestigial."

The cross-section of the horn-core in the kouprey is even more sub-triangular,

only the postero-external primary keel is very evident.

2. "The occipital is characterized by its small transverse diameter relative

to its height. In Bibos the occipital is relatively broader than in Bos but in the

SiwaUk species the occipital is higher and narrower than in either Bos namadicus

or Bos primigenius. That this is a primitive character is proved by its existence

in Bovine forms such as Proleptobos and Proamphibos as compared with their

descendants."

In the kouprey the infra-cristal part of the occipital is relatively higher and

narrower than it is in Bos acutifrons and much more so than in Bibos. It has the

same general subtriangular shape as in acutifrons with a marked occipital crest.

Pilgrim continues, "There seems to me no reason why the Siwalik form should
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not be regarded as the direct ancestor of Bos namadicus and Bos primigenius,

but no idea that it is equally ancestral to Bibos could bear investigation for a

moment in the light of the resemblances to Bos listed above, most of which are

progressive and not primitive features."

We have shown by our mention of the kouprey under various points of com-

parison that it resembles Bos acutifrons in those characters that make it more

primitive than and ancestral to Bos namadicus and Bos primigenius, but at the

same time this resemblance does not apply to Pilgrim's progressive characters

that would prevent its being ancestral to Bibos. In fact there are many morpho-

logical features that show a closer resemblance between the kouprey and Bos

acutifrons than between the kouprey and any hitherto described forms.

Pilgrim considers planifrons a variety of Bos acutifrons differing from it:

1. "In the wider summit of the arch formed by the occipital crest." In this

the kouprey is more Uke Bos acutifrons.

2. "In the absence of the strong median longitudinal ridge on the frontal."

In this the kouprey is like Bos planifrons except that there is a faint trace of the

upper part of such a ridge described elsewhere in this paper.

3. "The horn-cores are directed more backward." In this the kouprey

greatly exceeds either form but it is more like Bos planifrons than Bos acutifrons.

In commenting on the difference in size Pilgrim says it is less than one would

expect to be the case if one were the female of the other. He also says that the

shape of the occipital crest in the Bovinae is variable with age, sex or individual

and probably the occiput of these two forms differed httle from Poephagus grun-

niens except for the greater height of the occipital crest. He does not separate

Bos planifrons specifically from Bos acutifrons.

The comparative measurements can be seen from Table XIV compiled from

Lydekker's measurements. Cossar Ewart (1911) points out that a Newstead

skull which he figures shows a deeply notched occiput and in this bears a much

more marked resemblance to Bos acutifrons of the Pliocene SiwaUks than to such

extinct forms as Bos primigenius and Bos namadicus. He concludes that some of

the cattle in the South of Scotland during the Roman occupation were descended

from an Indian race alUed to Bos acutifrons.

Pilgrim says, "Bison sivalensis agrees perfectly with the living and Pleisto-

cene species of Bison. Those characters in which it differs we are justified in re-

garding as primitive such as one might find in a Pliocene species which was

ancestral to the modern bison. These are: (1) the narrower occipital, (2) the
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greater indentation of the supraoccipital by the temporal fossae
;
the compression

of the horn-cores which gives some indication of an anterior and an inner keel.

"That a narrow occipital is primitive is almost self-evident, if we believe

that the Bovinae are descended from antelopes. With regard to (2) we may sup-

pose that the distance apart of the hinder ends of the temporal fossae remained

as in the antelopes and did not keep pace with the general widening of the skull.

At any rate in the two most primitive Bovinae known, Proleptobos and Proam-

phibos, not only is the occiput narrower but the temporal fossae are closer to-

gether than in their lineal descendants.

"Bibos exhibits the same difference from Bos, in which genus, equally with

Bison, the spacing of the temporal fossae has increased in conformity with the

general occipital widening."

The points that Pilgrim indicates about the occiput of Bison sivalensis are

even more applicable to that of the kouprey as may be seen by the following

measurements from Lydekker.

Width of palate at M '

Interval between external angles of occipital condyles

Width of occiput between temporal fossae

Height from lower border of foramen magnum to occipital crest

Antero-posterior diameter of horn-core

Transverse diameter of horn-core

As to Pilgrim's comment on the compression of the horn-cores, if we agree

that the general development of the Bovine horn-core follows his outline, "that

is an internal expansion with the production of an inner keel in addition to the

two existing primary keels, followed by a gradua! obliteration of two or more

keels resulting in a more or less rounded cross-section, then the cross-section of

the horn-core in Bison sivalensis must be regarded as representing a stage of de-

velopment where the inward expansion remains and there are reUcs of both an-

terior and internal keels although the posterior keel has vanished."

The horn-core of the kouprey represents an even earlier stage which retains

the posterior keel and a suggestion of the primary anterior keel without as yet

producing an inner keel.

Pilgrim considers that "any likeness which Bison sivalensis bears to Poe-

phagus grunniens it owes to the fact that it lies nearer than other species of Bison

ison sivalensis
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to the point from which Bison, Poephagus and Bibos diverged and which must

in my opinion have been previous to the Upper PUocene (Villafranchian). Be-

tween this common hypothetical ancestor and the Uving yak no link appears yet

to have been discovered." He substantiates his statement by pointing out that

"Poephagus differs from Bison in almost every essential character except the

possession of 14 ribs, a short premaxilla, a low occiput and two narrow temporal

fossae. Bos also has a narrow temporal fossa and a low occiput. Bos shares with

the yak a relatively long face and nasal, while the deflection of the parietal into

the plane of the occipital and the narrow bulla are characteristic both of Bos and

Bibos."

Pilgrim's placing of the point of divergence of Bison, Poephagus and Bibos

previous to the Upper Phocene also means that the kouprey which combines

characters found in all three of these forms in their primitive manifestations,

must have emerged previous to the Upper Pliocene and probably in the Middle

Pliocene. The kouprey appears to be a closer direct descendant of the hypothet-

ical common ancestor of the living Bovinae than any other described living form.

To sum up our comparison with fossil Bovidae based on Pilgrim's recent

monograph : the kouprey shows a more primitive condition than the Uving Taurina

and than many of the fossil Bovinae such as Bos namadicus, Bos primigenius,

and Bos acutifrons, and Bison sivalensis. It has certain characteristics that sug-

gest a closer resemblance to Bos acutifrons than to the other above-mentioned

forms.

The primitive features of the kouprey skull are based on a comparison with

Pilgrim's analysis of primitive and progressive features in (1) the cross-section

of the horn-core, (2) torsion of the horn-core, (3) situation of the horn-cores, (4)

divergence of the horn-cores, (5) the frontal bone, (6) the supraorbital foramina

and pits, (7) the lachrymal bone and fossa, (8) the premaxilla, (9) the parietal

bone, (10) the temporal crests of the parietal, (11) the occipital bones, (12) the

basicranium, (13) the palatal bone and the vomer, (14) the dentition, (15) the

metapodials. This comparison results in the necessity of placing the kouprey

skull in Pilgrim's phylogeny at some point preceding the branching off of the

living genera of Bison, Poephagus, Bibos and Bos but not as far back as Prolep-

tobos and Leptobos. There are a number of points of resemblance between the

kouprey and Proleptobos and Leptobos. These fossil forms are however even

more primitive, especially in the occipital region. It is quite probable that

Novibos separated from the Proleptobos-Taurina stem at some time in the mid-

dle or late middle Pliocene (see chart fig. 9 p. 494).
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TABLE XIV

INDIAN FOSSIL BOVIDS (measurements from Lydekker, 1878) AND KOUPREY

Measurements (mm.)
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TABLE XVI

MEASUREMENTS (in millimeters) OF SKULLS OF

BOS PRIMIGENIUS (After Reynolds)

Ilford Kirkeud- Ham Moor

(Brady Athol Preston Chingford bright near

Coll., Brit. (Brit. (Brit. (Brit. (Brit. Newbury Kouprey
Mus., no. Mus., no. Mus., no. Mus., no. Mus., no. (Newbury M.C.Z.

50086). 2245). 8913). 10353). 36405). Mus.). 38108

1. Length from occipital
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von Luthner, de la Fosse, Gromova, Rostafinski, Maxim, Morse, Reynolds,

Schwarz, and Pilgrim are of importance.

In Morse's excellent discussion of the conflicting views on the "Ancestry of

Domesticated Cattle" he sums up the most important opinions.

There seems to be increasing evidence from our archaeological knowledge of

the early inhabitants of Central Asia that long-horned cattle were probably

domesticated there at an earlier date than in central or western Europe or Africa.

Through the courtesy of Mr. Lauriston Ward of the Peabody Museum I have

reviewed a recent unpubUshed survey study made by Sherwood Washburn as to

the actual evidence of the presence of domestic animals in the early Near-

Eastern sites especially Anau, Fayum, Merinde, and Nineveh. Washburn con-

cludes that "cattle, sheep, goat, pig, and dog form an early group which goes

back as far as the earliest levels considered in this report," and adds that "these

conclusions seem reasonable in the light of present evidence but are by no means

proved." Domestic cattle were probably brought westward with the early

Asiatic invaders in Neolithic times and gave rise to the various domesticated

races of Bos longifrons such as the Celtic shorthorn. These cattle were more in-

timately related to the Asiatic zebu according to Ewart than to the wild urus,

Bos primigenius of Europe. Wilckens (1880) felt that the Swiss lake-dwellers

must have received their marsh cow after its domestication in Asia for the

animal is too small to stem from "primigenius" and besides its remains have not

been found wild. He also says that the only alternative is to derive the marsh

cow from Bibos. The zebu is the nearest to Bibos of any of the taurus gi'oup and

is not found wild except when it has escaped from captivity. Troltsch (1902)

regards the domesticated "primigenius" forms as steppe cattle which came from

Asia to Europe about 3000 B.C. In Keller's classification (1902 and 1905) he has

two basic forms. Bos primigenius of Europe and Bos sondaicus, whose home he

says was in Java. In the latter group he includes "the Asiatic and African Zebu,

Old Egyptian Longhorn, Algerian, marsh cow of the lake dwellers, Albanian,

Sardinian, Spanish, Polish, Channel Islands, Hornless Fjell, and Brown Swiss

breeds."

According to Duerst (1908) the ancient Sumero-Accadian ideogram for a

bull = V and wild bull is the same with the sign for mountain enclosed making

it a "bull of the mountains" = ^ . About 8000 B.C., Duerst notes the appearance

of a domesticated long-horned ox which he regarded as a domesticated form of

namadicus identical with what he calls Bos taurus macroceros of Egypt which

was spread at a still later period by tribal migrations.
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The other domesticated animals of western Asia are much the same as those

of Egypt. The zebu was domesticated probably as early as 4000 B.C. and spread

from Asia to Africa, so that the ancient distribution was practically as it is todaj'.

Aristotle, Pliny and Oppiau knew of the zebu in Syria, and it may have gradually

changed into the steppe breed.

"Hartmann was convinced there were three breeds and made his division

according to the shape of horns—the lyre-form, the half-moon, and those in which

the horns pointed away from each other."

Adametz says (1894) since no fossil remains of zebus have been found in

central and southern Africa they are of Asiatic origin with the bantin as their

ancestor.

Many of these opinions agree in tracing the ancestry of Bos longifrons

through Egypt back to Asia from a form ancestral to the zebus. Adametz,

Keller and some others have selected the bantin (Bibos banteng) as the probable

li\ang representative of the ancestral form. There is no doubt that the bantin is

more primitive than the modern zebu in the temporal fossae opening more widelj'

on to the occiput. The horns have lost all traces of keels and are comparatively

small with a simple circular curve.

Morse says: "Summing up the most important of these heterogeneous

opinions, we find that Cuvier, Werner, Middendorf, and Nehring believe in a

monophyletic origin of European cattle, and that Bos primigenius was the only

ancestor and its home in Europe. Adametz and Diirst believe in a diphj'letic

origin, the ancestors being primigenius and longifrons and the homes of both in

Asia; while Rutimeyer, Frantzius, Pagenstecker, Wilckens, Keller, and Ewart,

though believing in a diphyletic or polyphyletic origin, think that at least the

home of longifrons was in Africa or Asia."

Morse has wisely stated, "All species of Bos which Uved in the Pliocene and

Pleistocene are now extinct, although the blood of several forms of Bos primi-

genius. Bos namadicus, and Bos priscus may still flow in the veins of our domes-

ticated cattle. To these species and the representatives of the genus during the

Recent or Alluvial periods we must look for the genealogy of our cattle. On the

other hand, probably all of the species of the Recent period have played a part in

the history of cattle raising."

With this we entirely agree. It leads us to examine the kouprey with a view

to determining what part its blood might have played at a remote or a recent

period in the development of domesticated cattle. In some ways the kouprey

makes a more fitting Uving relic of an ancestral form than the bantin. It re-
1
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sembles the zebu and early long-horned cattle more closely by its long tail than

does the Bibos group. Reynolds (1939) spealcs of a long tail as a primitive feature

whereas Schwarz (1937) calls it a progressive one. If we follow Williston's law we

are incUned to agree with Reynolds in this point. In the kouprey skull such

primitive features as the short tooth row, quadrate teeth, narrow skull with a

sloping almost Bubahne supracristal occipital, the temporal fossae greatly indent-

ing the occiput, the backwardly directed horns with primitively shaped horn-

cores retaining a primary posterior keel, the ethmoid vacuities, and the general

lyre-shaped curve of the horns which are not set as far back on the skull as in the

more progressive forms, all help to qualify this animal as a probable living

descendant of an ancestral form not only for the yak and bison but also for

Bibos and Bos.

In his 1902 paper Keller draws an able comparison between a narrow-

skulled female bantin and the zebu mentioning especially the flattened eye

sockets, broad and shallow temporal groove, a narrow ethmoid vacuity, and the

premaxilla that doesn't contact the nasals. He says that domestication has

shortened the length of the face and increased the length of the forehead. He

hails the discovery of an Egyptian stone carving in the Louvre that may date

from the first dynasty which shows in the direction of the horns, the exceptional

width of the forehead and the short muzzle, all the characteristics of an old bantin

steer. He may be right, but a close relative of the kouprey would satisfy most of

his comparison requirements and at the same time would have an occiput more

like that of the zebu, a skull more primitive rather than progressive in such points

as the lengthening of the frontal, a dewlap instead of having to develop one, a

long tail rather than forcing the zebu to evolve a long tail from the much shorter-

tailed bantin; less divergent horn-cores and a profile of shape of skull that con-

stantly reminds one of sculptured figures of Eg^^ptian, Assyrian and Iranian

cattle rather than just one or two that might suggest an ata\astic throwback to

the ancestral form. If Keller had known of the existence of the kouprey I am
confident that he would have found in it, in spite of its primitive features, a

closer possible ancestor of the zebu than the bantin. A detailed comparison in the

first part of this paper has shown the many resemblances of the kouprey to the

bantin as well as the progressive features such as the narrow nasal width and

wide foramen magnum, and large orbits which the bantin does not share with the

zebu.

Is it not conceivable that the kouprey, about 6000 B.C., may have had a

comparatively locaUsed range, and also not being of gigantic size Uke Bos namad-
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icus and Bos primigonius it could more easily have been brought into domestica-

tion or interbred with captive smaller forms of Bos namadicus and Bos acutifrons.

There seems to be a desire among some of the students of this subject to

derive the smaller cattle of the Bos longifrons type from such gigantic species as

Bos primigenius and Bos namadicus. The records of palaontology show us that

while giants have arisen in many groups of mammals, in such stages they have

advanced beyond their period of plasticity and soon become extinct. One needs

only to examine the skull of a large Bos primigenius or Bos namadicus to see how

pi'ogressive it is in many important features as compared with the living Bibos

or Novibos group.

The races of domesticated cattle related to the zebu may contain some blood

of the giant wild Bos of Europe and Asia, but their skulls indicate that a more

primitive form has played a part in their ancestry. We know that in no instance

have fossils shown us that giant forms of one stock can be modified into a later

giant of an obviously different type. There is no indication that domestication

can bring about such a result, and therefore we should expect the skulls of bulls

of the largest breeds of domestic cattle to differ markedly from those of Bos

primigenius and Bos namadicus which they do. It is more probable that

domestic cattle were descended from smaller ancestral forms that may have

shared some of the blood and inheritance of the gigantic fossil forms.

It is of interest to note which of the basic types of Indian cattle would most

nearly resemble the present wild kouprey. From Col. Sir Arthur Oliver's "Brief

Survey of Some Important Breeds of Cattle in India" (1938) it would appear

that the closest resemblance would be to the Mysore-type cattle of the South.

He says "This is one of the types that has been longest in India and in which

there is the least Ukelihood of heavy admixture of foreign blood. In this breed

the head is comparatively long with a narrow face and nostrils. The forehead

is usually prominent and the horns emerge from the top of the poll fairly close

together extending upward and backward rather than outward and upward as in

other breeds. The Amritmahal Breed is one of the best known from Mysore.

They are active cattle bred for draught purposes and famous for their power of

endurance. They have small pointed ears, a well-developed dewlap and a hump

placed in front of the withers. They have a very small sheath and close fitting

skin with a fine tail of moderate length with a black whisp reaching only a httle

below the hock. Their general coloration is gray with dark head, neck, hump and

quarters and light gray or white markings about the face and dewlap. Their

frame is compact with straight limbs of fine quality."
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The Killari Breed as described by Colonel Oliver is a derivative of the Amrit-

mahal and may have a strain of the gray-white cattle of the north in its composi-

tion. They have a gray-white coloration, a comparatively long body with well-

arched ribs, a massive head but not such a prominent forehead as the usual

Mysore type. The long sweeping horns emerge near each other at the top of the

Fig. 10. Common forms of cattle in Egyptian and Mesapotamian art compared with a 4-year old Kou-

prey drawn from a photograph. These outline sketches show the characteristic long tail, indica-

tions of a dewlap, and shapes of body and horn. See p. 512.

a. Outline of Mesapotamian bull sculptured in relief before 1500 B.C. (Zervos p. 66).

6. Outline of Kouprey bull from photograph in Vincennes Zoo 1939 {Mammalia Dec. 1939).

c. Outline of long-horned Egyptian cattle about 3500 B.C. (Lydekker 1912 p. 135).

d. Outline of Eg>T3tian bull about 1500 B.C. (Weigall p. 135).

poll in an upward direction. They have a narrow face, a well-developed hump in

front of the withers, a voluminous dewlap, and small sheath. The comparatively

short tail with a black switch reaches only a short distance below the hock.

Probably in these two breeds we have the closest resemblance to the kouprey

among the Uving races of Bos indicus. The large dewlap, small ears, slender
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limbs, elongated body, moderate length of tail, gray-colored skin varying from a

light shade to almost black, the fine limb bones, fine skin close to the body and the

long narrow skull with horns emerging from the poll; all suggest characteristics

shared by the kouprey. The development of the hump is in all probability a

product of domestication.

I do not wish to suggest a relationship of these cattle with the kouprey, but

only to draw attention to the fact that they have certain external resemblances

that may be of interest in a further investigation of this subject. Unfortunately I

was unable to obtain in this country a skull of one of these Mysore cattle for

comparison with that of the kouprey. This is not one of the breeds that we have

imported for use in America.

Fig. 11. Outlines of heads of bulls showing thickening at base of horns and suggestion of notched nostril.

See p. 513.

a. Eg>'ptian 663-342 B.C. (Weigall p. 329).

b. Babylonian 605-561 B.C. (Koldewey p. 43).

c. Boetian 700-600 B.C. (Greek Vase Boston Art Mus.).

As Reynolds points out, cattle are one of the most highly specialized groups

of ruminants. With the increase in size and weight we should expect the develop-

ment of short and massive metapodials. Those of the kouprey are slender and

quite similar to those of the bantin.

In addition to the primitive skull characters of the kouprey which help to

qualify it as a contemporary ancestor there is the long tail and the white stripe

on the back which is a characteristic wild Urus (Bos primigenius) marking.

If we compare the outUne of the 4-year old kouprey in the Paris Zoo (fig.

10 b.) with figures of long-horned cattle so frequently seen in early Assyrian and

Egyptian sculpture (fig. 10 a.c.d.) the similarity of the shape of the body of

the animals is at once striking.
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The difficulty of drawing any conclusions with comparisons of cattle as

figured in early sculpture and pottery design in Egypt, Greece or the Near East

is that the artists were required to follow certain conventions that distorted the

natural appearance of the ox in question. However, it is interesting to note that

all the figures of cattle showed long-tailed forms, that some showed the develop-

ment of a dewlap without having a hump (fig. 10a.) and that the profile of the base

of the horns made them appear quite thick close to the base. The kouprey has a

a

Fig. 12.

a. Outline of skull of Sacred Apis about 3500 B.C. Note the general shape of the skull and

approximation of the bases of the horn cores. (Keller, 1909, p. 331).

b. Outline of a conventionalized bull's face from Greek pottery about 550 B.C. Note the

notched nostrils, elongated face, and small ears. (Morin p. 127).

marked notch in the outUne of its nostril. The shape of cattle nostrils depends to

some extent on the mood of the animal, and most of them show some degree of

notching. I have outhned from ancient sculptures the following characteristic

heads of a Greek, an Egyptian, and a Mesopotamian bull, two of which show

nostril notches and two the conventional horn profile widened close to the skull,

(fig. 11 a.b.c.) The front face outline (fig. 12 b.) is Boetian 6th century B.C. and

indicates a long narrow-shaped skull as well as notched nostrils.

These long skulls recall Marriete's discovery in 1851 of skulls of the sacred

Apis in the Serapeum of Memphis. This (fig. 12a) is the outhne of one taken from
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a photograph of a specimen preserved in the Egyptian Museum in Giza. These

bulls were chosen from the stately powerfully built race of long-horns without

humps praised by Aristotle and now extinct. The skulls were characterised by a

rapidly sloping forehead, shghtly protruding eye sockets, horn-cores approxi-

mating one another and a relatively well-chiseled face. One is also struck by the

delicate finely chiseled muzzle in the old reliefs.

There are constant suggestions of parallelisms showing the possible effect of

an Asiatic bovine heritage in which the kouprey might well have been a remote

ancestor. The domesticated cattle are a highly variable group. Among the zebus

of Asiaand Africa one finds giant forms and pygmies, large-humped andno-humped,

long-horned or polled, narrow or broad-skulled. No such wide variation is known

to exist in the Uving genera of wild .\siatic cattle, although perhaps the most

variable forms are individual, sexual and racial differences in the bantin of the

Bibos group. We have no information as yet about the variation in Novibos for

even the female form is undescribed.

The locality where the kouprey is at present found is not far from Northern

India which has been considered the cradle of the Asiatic Bovids.

In speculating on the possibility of the kouprey being merely a hybrid

between some Bibos and a domestic zebu, it is inconceivable that the resulting

skull could develop such primitive features as those that characterize the kouprey.

Even if some buffalo blood were introduced into the combination, the resulting

"cataloe" would be very different from the kouprey as evidenced by existing

cattle-and-buffalo crosses.

Further study may well reveal that in the kouprey we have a more probable

living relative of the remote ancestor of the first domesticated long-horned cattle

of Anau and Egypt than we have in the living Bibos group. Similarly we may

have a contemporary ancestor of the extinct but Recent and Pleistocene forms,

Bos primigenius of Europe, Bos namadicus and Bos acutifrons of Asia.

The Anoa still Uving in Celebes is a primitive survivor of an ancient BubaUne

which has retained its small size. The kouprey is in a somewhat similar position

(see chart p. 494) being a primitive survivor of an ancient Taurine, which has,

however, the characteristic cattle feature of large size and well-developed horns.

It seems strange that it should have survived in such a primitive form without

an isolated habitat such as living on an island. It is the more remarkable when

we realize how easily even difTerent genera of cattle are hybridized in

domestication. Nevertheless there is a stretch of several hundred miles in

Northern Cambodia and Southwestern Laos that is still comparatively little

i
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known to the white man, while the scattered natives in the entire region have

probably known of the existence of the kouprey for generations.

In order to show how Uttle we really do know about the kouprey I have

listed and discussed the available documents dealing with this subject in the

Historical Appendix.

We can only hope that in the coming years the French Indo-China Govern-

mental authorities will make every effort to preserve the kouprey from trophy

hunters and native poaching, at the same time making it possible to carry on

further investigation with regard to the life history and anatomy of "Novibos,"

an additional wonder, that Hke the unforgettable temples of Angkor, has long

remained buried in the tropical forests of that beautiful country.

HISTORICAL APPENDIX

Our scientific knowledge of the kouprey is so recent that it seems advisable

to record it chronologically with a brief bibliography at the end of this section.

The natives of certain parts of Northern Cambodia and a few of the white

hunters in the neighborhood of Saigon have undoubtedly heard for many years of

the existence of a wild ox in parts of Northern Cambodia that differed from the

well known bantin and the gaur. In August, 1929 after several months' collecting

small mammals and birds for the Field Museum in Northern Tonkin and Laos on

the Kelley-Roosevelts' Expedition I joined Theodore Roosevelt in Saigon. He

had just completed a rainy-season hunt with Defosse and his son Louis, during

which he procured skins and skeletons of gaur and bantin as well as various deer

for that museum. T distinctly remember Defosse mentioning in conversation an

interesting little-known wild ox that he had heard of. The logical suggestion was

made that it might be a bantin-gaur hybrid or some strain of native cattle that

had gone wild. The following year Defosse (1930) sent me his privately printed

circular to interest hunting parties in which he definitely refers to the kouprey.

As far as I know this is the first printed reference to the kouprey and is re-

ferred to in Professor Urbain's original description. Urbain also mentions the pub-

lication by Dr. R. Vittoz, Veterinary Inspector of Cochin China (1933). This

author at the time writes of the kouprey in an article on the raising and exploita-

tion of Bovines of the southern Indo-Chinese in Cochin China (1933, p. 956) :

"Le boeuf gris
—

(cambodgien: Kouprey)—est un animal nettement different

du Banteng par sa grande stature et son pelage entierement gris chez les jeunes

'Coolidge and Roosevelt. 1933. Three Kingdoms of Indo-China. T. Y. Crowell Co.
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et les femelles et d'un beau noir mat chez les vieux taureaux. Le front des ani-

maux de cette espece est depourvu de depression, le chignon est etroit non

carapagonne et porte des cornes cylindriques largement 6cartees, recourbdes en

avant cliez le taureau et en forme de lyre chez la vache. Comme le Banteng, le

boeuf gris possede un garrot prolong^ en arriere sur la region dorsale et porte

quatre balzanes.

"Get animal tres rare, n'existe plus actuellement que dans certaines regions

de foret-clairiere peu frequentees du Nord Cambodge.

"Le Kou prey signale par le Dr. M. Dufoss6 dans son livre intitule "Chasse et

Tourisme au Cambodge et dans le Sud-Indochine" a ete rencontre a plusieurs re-

prises par le Docteur-Vet^rinaire Sauvel, Chef du secteur du Nord-Cambodge, qui

a effectue des mensurations de cet animal et rassemble de nombreux renseignments

inedits sur I'habitat du Kou prey et ses rapports avec les autres bovides sauvages."

Mr. Donald Carter in the Mammal Department of the American Museum

of Natural History has interested himself in the kouprey for some years and has

kindly made available to me the information that he has gathered. The most

important is a letter dated March 7, 1936, which was written to him by Mr. J. F.

Richmond of the Standard-Vacuum Oil Co. from Hong Kong. He says,

"In January this year I went hunting in Indo-China. Monsieur Vincent

Pietri of Saigon acted as my guide and excited my curiosity considerably by

talking about a strange, unknown beast.

"The animal is known to the natives and is called 'KOU-PREY' by the

Mois. The French spelling of the word is derived by me from Pietri who main-

tains that there is no other name.

"Pietri personally has killed a 'kou-prey.' I forget the date, if it was men-

tioned, but it was during the last three years. Pietri took the head for mounting

but the skin was spoiled and he now has only the horns. At the time the animal

was strange to Pietri but he thought it was new to him only and did not think it

was actually a new and unknown beast to everyone. This he found out later from

the continual questions about the horns asked by hunters, collectors and others

with whom he comes in contact as a taxidermist and professional guide.

"Pietri's kou-prey was killed in Cambodia about 200 kilometers north of

Saigon near or not far from the Saigon-Kratie highway. It was discovered in

high grass in open woods, and was a species of wild cattle or buffalo being a bull

about 5 feet high at the shoulder and entirely black in color (except that I am

not sure whether Pietri mentioned that it had light stockings Uke a gaur). The

animal was a soUtary.
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"I attach a photo taken by me from a snapshot taken by Pietri when bring-

ing the head into camp. The head is tied to a pole supported on the shoulders of

coolies who do not appear in the picture. I hope this picture can assist you in

identifying the animal or in concluding that it is really a new species. Please note

the frayed condition of the tips of the wide, heavy horns which I have myself

seen in Pietri's Saigon shop. Their spread is about 42 inches."

Examination of the photograph of Pietri's snapshot of his first specimen in-

dicates that the head was in all probability that of a kouprey which according to

Mr. Richmond's information was shot between March, 1933 and March, 1936.

The frontlet which we have used for comparison (Plate III, fig. 3), loaned to us

through the courtesy of the American Museum of Natural History, was shot by

Mr. Ezra B. Cornell of Rumford, Rhode Island, in February, 1939. The follow-

ing are extracts from two letters of his correspondence with Mr. Carter concerning

the specimen, written by Mr. Cornell:

(March 1, 1939) "Just prior to leaving for the States the writer was on a big

game hunt in northern Cambodia, French Indo-China, and on the last day of

the expedition shot one of the rare animals mentioned in Mr. Richmond's letter

to you. The animal is decidedly difTerent from any other of the wild cattle family,

such as the gaur, banteng, etc., which I have shot in Indo-China. There were

two together, both of them having frayed tips on the horns and the heads being

identical with the photograph which Mr. Richmond sent you. Unfortunately

the bull I shot ran for about 12 kilometers before dropping and the natives who

brought the head in had lost the scalp. However, the horns are in my home in

Rhode Island where the attached photograph was recently taken with the thought

you might be interested;"

(and March 9th, 1939) "Thank you for your letter of March 7th which is very

interesting. I shall be pleased to forward the trophy mentioned to you for in-

spection.

"In answer to your question, the narrowness of the forehead between the

horns seems to be distinctive of this type of animal, from what I can gather in

talking to Mr. Pietri. Also the head being coal black gives it a distinctly different

appearance from the gaur which has a lighter colored forehead.

"The animal I shot, as previously mentioned, ran for a considerable distance

and the cooUes brought in the head later, therefore I cannot give you as accurate

a description as I would Hke. However, both these animals, although first seen

at a distance of about 100 yards, passed by me after the first shot at a distance

of about 20 yards, which gave me an opportunity for a very good look (their
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ability to absorb lead is amazing since both were fatally wounded). From this

distance both animals appeared coal black, there being no sign of white stockings,

although these markings could have been obhterated as they were both running

through a burned country. Would estimate their height at between 5 and 6 feet

and the body appeared to me to be shaped like the banteng. One thing was dis-

tinctly noticeable, i.e. that both animals carried their heads high when running

which brought out the upsidedown tassel effect near the tips of the horns."

Dr. WiUiam K. Gregory and Mr. Harry Raven of the American Museum

both reported seeing two mounted heads of the kouprey exhibited in the Indo-

China PaviUon at the San Francisco World's Fair. These were easily recognized

by the frayed tips of their horns.

Earlier in this paper we have discussed Duerst's illustration published in

1926 showing the Paris museum skull of a "Boeuf des Stiengs" from Cambodia.

This is probably a kouprey x zebu or kouprey x native cattle hybrid.

We are indebted to M. Achille Urbain for the first scientific description of the

kouprey (1937) in which he names it "Bos (Bibos) Sauveli" in honor of Veterinary

Doctor Sauvel who he reports possesses remarkable trophies of this animal.

Dr. Sauvel succeeded in capturing a young live male kouprey that is now in the

Zoological Park at Vincennes. He let M. Urbain examine a male that he had

just killed near the village of Tchep in Northern Cambodia. With the original

description is a photographic plate showing a mounted kouprey head (probably

the property of Dr. Sauvel), a young adult bull without frayed tips lying where

he was shot, and the Uve bull calf which is now the holotype at the Vincennes Zoo.

The original description of two printed pages referred to in more detail else-

where in this paper mentions that this very rare animal lives in the savannah

forest (forets-clairieres) where few hunters have been able to approach it. The

rest of the description details certain external characters in which the kouprey

differs from the gaur and bantin with a special mention of the shredding near the

tips of the horns of old males. M. Urbain says that Dr. Sauvel will publish else-

where the exact measurements of this animal and will make a detailed study of

the skeleton. His observations will be most welcome in view of the primitive

characteristics of the skull described in this paper which distinguish it as a new

genus, as well as differences in the skeleton that can only be verified by observa-

tions on additional material.

In December, 1937, Professor Urbain's original description was reprinted in

Mammalia.

In May, 1938 Professor Urbain's description was published in Amsterdam.
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In 1939 there appeared a pamphlet entitled "Big-Game Hunting in French

Indo-China" written by M. Omer Sarraut for the Golden Gate International

Exposition of San Francisco. The author devotes a page and a half to the kou-

prey in which he says, "This is a curious bovidae of the upper Cambodia and

lower Laos districts. It is little known and has only recently been classified."

"The professional hunter Pietri and myself are the first I believe to report

its characteristics." In referring to the frayed and jagged horns in old animals he

says, "Natives attribute this to the fact that the kouprey uses its horns to knock

down anthills in order to consume the ants. . . . This explanation is given with

the utmost reserve."

"The cow is smaller than the male and carries lyre-shaped horns."

"The best season for tracking this animal is between January and June."

In the September-December number of Mammalia 1939 there was published

with photographs an article on the collection of "Asiatic Bovids of the Zoological

Pare at Vincennes" by Ach.Urbain, P. Rode and M. A. Pasquier. This article

describes a gaur, gayal, bantin, kouprey and two water buffaloes, all living in

the park.

The kouprey is described as 3}/2 years old coming from the region of Tchep

in Northern Cambodia having been at the park since April 1937. This is the first

living specimen to be brought to Europe. His coat which was gray on arrival at

the park has already darkened. The hair is short and fine making his coat vel-

vety. The lower Umbs are white but the front of the forelegs is black, as well as

the area of the back legs just above the hoofs. The extremities are "trfe fines"

and the feet "tres efiiles." The tail is very long falling almost to the hock.

The cylindrical horns are Ught at the base, black at the tip. They are widely

spread and curved forward. "Stries" delimiting the outer superficial layer of the

horn are visible at their tips. The ears are slender; the dewlap is very marked

while the dorsal ridge is slightly prominent. This animal is of lighter and more

graceful build than the other Asiatic bovids. Accompanying this article is a page

of photographs showing a side view of each of the young Asiatic bovids de-

scribed in the article. A comparison of the pictures shows clearly the points al-

ready mentioned. The body of the kouprey appears to be distinctly more grace-

ful, and seems heavier forward than the gaur or gayal. The bantin shown on the

plate is not comparable as the animal is only 14 months old. The kouprey's coat

appears to be sleek compared with that of the gaur and the prominently notched

nostrils are plainly visible.

In preparing the present report we noted that no holotype had been des-
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ignated for the new species, therefore as a result of an inquiry by Mr. Greenway,

M. Achille Urbain presented a paper (1939) for the Academy of Sciences in

which he for the first time designates a holotype for the kouprej\ This is the

male captured in July, 1936 close to Tchep in North Cambodia and hving at the

Vincennes Zoological Park (Paris). He calls the animal adult, 4 years old in

December, 1939. In briefly noting the characters he mentions the height at the

withers as 1 m. 57 mm. The description is essentially the one given in his previ-

ous papers already referred to with the additional note, on a point we especially

inquired about, that is that the eyes are chestnut colored (they are blue in the

adult gaur). The geographic distribution is given as "Cambodia" and the habitat

as the "forets clairieres." In the Bulletin du Museum (2^ s., t. XI, no. 6, 1939)

the last mentioned article is republished with the addition of the kouprey photo-

graph from the Mammalia 1939 article.

The shooting of our specimen is to be described by M. Francois Edmond-

Blanc in an as yet unpublished article. The fact of the arrival in France of this

specimen of a "Kou Proh" was described in a newspaper article in Le Jour-Echo

de Paris by Count de la Chevasn^rie with a front view photograph of the dead

animal.

M. Frangois Edmond-Blanc was associated with M. Jean Delacour of

Cleres and James C. Greenway, Jr., of this Museum on the "VIP Expedition en

Indo-Chine." During the first part of March, 1939 while Greenway was collect-

ing birds in Annam Edmond-Blanc with A. V. Pietri, the Indo-China hunting

guide, succeeded in shooting the very fine male kouprey which is herein described.

It is reported that the hunt took two weeks with more than 400 kilometers of

tramping on foot across the plains and open forests of the Cambodian region

of the Phnom with a temperature of 35° C. in the shade. Once the animal was

located the final tracking took seven hours. (See map, fig. 1 p. 423).

The old male kouprey was carefully measured, photographed, skinned, and

important parts of the skeleton as well as the skull were preserved. Through

the kindness of Mr. Greenway and Mr. Edmond-Blanc this specimen procured

by the Expedition in Indo-China was added to the share of the collections

which were destined for this museum. Some of the photographs are reproduced

here (see Plate II.)

Considerable local confusion has arisen over the fact that Cambodian

natives are reported to distinguish two different kinds of wild cattle other than

the gaur and the bantin. One they call the "Kouproh" and the other "Kouprey."

Our specimen was locally called a "Kouproh" and appears to be indistinguish-
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able from the "Kouprey" which was the form Urbain described as Bos (Bibos)

sauveli. Edmond-Blanc is apparently of the same opinion and he writes on this

subject in a private letter to Greenway from Paris on July 25, 1939: "Je crois en

effet que le kouproh et le kouprey sont le meme animal, mais suivant les r(5gions

les indigenes lui donnent Tun ou I'autre nom. Dans la region ou j'ai tu^le mien,

dans la province de Kratie pres de Samrong, les Phnoms qui habitent la region

appellent I'animal que j'ai tue kouproh mals disent qu'il existe sur le meme

territoire un autre animal qu'ils appellent kouprey et qui a I'avant-train iden-

tique au kouproh, mais I'arriere train du Bibos banteng, c'est-^-dire que I'arriere-

train devient roux graduellement et qu'il a un disque fessier blanc

L'animal que vous avez a Boston est done evidemment le

meme que celui que Urbain a decrit." In a letter received from the Compte

de la Chevasn^rie he says that Mr. Urbain and Mr. Omar Sarraut are of the

same opinion as to the identity of this specimen with the kouprey. It is probably

an older specimen than the few others that had previously been shot.

M. Urbain according to the article by Count de la Chevasnerie estimates

the possible number of wild kouprey at about a thousand head. Our only definite

information on localities where they exist is shown on the map in the introduc-

tion. These are Tchep, type locality, and Samrong near Krati where our speci-

men was procured, and where Pietri must have shot the specimen mentioned

by Mr. Richmond. Probably that of Mr. Cornell came from the same locality

as Pietri was his guide. The fact that the probable kouprey range is greater than

the area designated encourages one to hope that they may be more numerous

than present estimates would indicate. It is nevertheless most essential that the

Government in Indo-China should immediately recognize the importance of pre-

serving the kouprey only allowing specimens to be shot on a scientific permit !
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PLATE 1



PLATE 1

Novibos sauveli, (Urbain). An old male kouprey specimen now in the collection of the Museum of

Comparative Zoology (M.C.Z. 38108), first described in this memoir. This specimen was shot

by Mr. Francois Edmond-Blanc in March, 1939, and presented to the Museum by James C.

Greenway, Jr. xVi2+-
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PLATE 2

Photographs of the kouprey (M.C.Z. 38108) taken by Mr. Franpois Edmond-Blanc in the field near

Samrong in Cambodia just after the animal was shot.

Fig. 1. Note the open savannah forest, which is the characteristic habitat of the kouprey.

Fig. 2. Note the shape of the face and the hea\^ ^Tinkling of the skin; also the shape of the ear

and nostril.

Fig. 3. Note the shape of the nostril and the spread of the horns which are frayed near the tips.

Fig. 4. Note the approximation of the bases of the horns and the angle at which they leave the skull.
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PLATE 3

Fig. 1. A silhouette photograph of the holotype of Novibos sauveli, (Urbain). This picture was taken

by Mr. Francois Edmond-Blanc of the 3J-2 year old male kouprey at the Vincennes Zoo in

June, 1939.

Fig. 2. Occipital view of the kouprey skull (M.C.Z. 38108) showing the prominent posterior

primary keel on the horn-core and the characteristic frajdng of the horn sheath.

Fig. 3. The kouprey frontlet (A.M.N.H. 89003) loaned by the American Museum of Natural His-

tory, and shot by Mr. Ezra B. Cornell of Rumford, Rhode Island.
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PLATE 4

4
Occipital view of skull of Novibos sameli (M.C.Z. 38108). Note the cross sections of the horn-core

indicating the primary posterior keel. These sections were made at 100 mm. intervals. X %.
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Fig. 1. Kouprey frontlet (A.M.N.H. 89003). Basal view of kouprey frontlet (A.M.N.H. 89003)

showing the shape of the top of the brain case, the suture line of the parietal and frontal,

and the marked thickening of the occiput with its sinuses. xV?.

Fig. 2. Dorsal view of the frontlet showing the heavy ridging at the base of the horns and the char-

acteristic fra)dng of the horn sheath, which is coarser in this animal than in the older M.C.Z.

kouprey. y}|^.
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Lateral vnew of the skull of Novibos sauveli (M.C.Z. 38108). X H.
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Dorsal view of the skull of Novibos sauveli (M.C.Z. 38108). X H-
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Basal ^ew of the skull of Xovibos sauveli (M.C.Z. 38108). X H-
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Basal view of the skull of Bibos banteng subsp? (M.C.Z. 36669). X H-
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Basal view of the skull of Bibos gaurus readi (M.C.Z. 36670). X J^.
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Comparative nuchal views. X}4-

Fig. 1. Bibos banteng Subsp? (M.C.Z. 36669).

Fig, 2. Novibos sauveli (M.C.Z. 38108).

Fig. 3. Bibos gaums readi (M.C.Z. 36670).
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